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CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

1.1INTRODUcnON

Agriculture still dominates the Bangladesh economy, Eighty percent of the 140,0 million

inhabitants of Bangladesh depend on agriculture. The area of this country is 1,47,570 sq.

kIn. As developing country poverty, unemployment and malnutrition are the major

problems of Bangladesh. Forty four percent of this conntry's population live below the

absolute poverty line and the number of landless poor people has been increasing by 3,7

percent per annum (B8S,2004), According to the government estimation, the total

number of educated bl.1tunemployed people in the country is about 2.2 million. So the

importance of agriculture in Bangladesh can never be overemphasized,

Poultry is one of the most important sub-sectors of agriculture in Bangladesh. The rural

people have been keeping indigenous chicken for centuries under semi-natural coruhtions

mainly for their domestic consumption with very httle commercial motives. At present, a

large number of poultry farms have been established on commercial basis in and around

the cities and tOWllSand are operating under intensive management.

1.2 BACKGROUND OF THE snmv

1.2.1 Contribution of Poultry a~ a Food

The foods of animal origins are richer than the foods of plant origin, Food of animal

origins provides higher proteins, vitamins and minerals than that of food of plant origin.

Meat is the most important food of animal origin, It mcludes heef, goat mcat, poultry

meat, etc, Among these poultry meat is the most desirable source of animal protein and

highly a£cepted by most of the people of Bangladesh, Poultry meat can efficiently and

rapidly fil1 in the shortage of body requirement The context of different nutrients in

chicken meat and other animals is presented in the table 1.1[4]

_1_ •



Table 1.1 Nutrient contents of chicken meat and other animal (per 100 gm.)

Nutrients Chicken meat S"" E Milk

Water 73.30 66.60 74.60 87.70

Foodener (K.ea!. 117.00 197.00 158.00 64.00

~~

23.40 20,20 12.10 3.30

1.00 0.90 11.90 0.70

Fat ( 1.90 12.30 11.90 3.60

SaMated fatty acid (gm) - 4.70 3.30 2.05

Unsaturated~ acid m 575 6.63 1.25

Cholesterol ill 60,00 70.00 550.00 11,00

Chicken meat contains large amount of high quality and easily digestible vitamins and
minerals, Vitamins and mineral content of chicken meat and other products are shown in

table 1.2[41

Table 1.2: Vitamin and minen" content of chicken meat and otller products ( per
100 gm. Of edible portion)

Nutrients Chicken meat S"" good Egg Milk
rade

alcium m' 11.00 10.00 54,00 118,00

[hOOphorus ill 265.00 152.00 205.00 93,00

Iron ill 1.03 2.50 2.30 Traces
Sodium m) 64.00 63.00 122.00 50.00

Potassium m 41.00 333.00 129.00 144,00

M, csium (m 19.00 1800 11.00 13.00

Vitamin-A JU 60.00 60.00 118.00 140,00

Thiamin (m ,) 0.04 0.07 0.11 0,03

Riboflavin 0.10 0.15 0.31 0.17

Niacin m 11.60 4,00 0.31 0,10

Vitamin-C m ) - - - 100

-7.-
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Table 1.3: Comparative food value of broiler llnd other poultry spe<:iesmeat

Poultry Energy Protein Fe< Mineral Ribofla~in l\iadn Muis
sp""ies (K. cal) (mg) (mg) (mg) (microgm) (mg) ";.';%
CbICken 151 23.3 7.2 3.9 160 10.2 65.9
(Broil~~)

~n
104 202 o 5 38 90 10.5 65.4

326 16,0 28.6 4.1 240 56 64.0Duck
Qwail 168 25,0 6.8 4.7 . . .
Pigeon 279 18.6 22.1 3.8 240 5.6 .
chicks
Turke 268 20.1 20,2 3.9 140 80 .

1.2.2 History of Broiler Birds in Bangladesh

History of broiler enterprise in Bangladesh is very recent. Commercial broiler chicks
were not available in llimgladcsh a few decades ago. In 1935 improved vanety buds
(White leghorn) were first imported in India from foreign coontrics, Raising of improved
s the poultry production started in government poohry fann. Later, people became
interested in raising the chickens in their 0\\11 houses aller knowing about their better
production capacity. In 1947, six poohry farms were first established in different places
in Bangladesh for supplying eggs and chicks to the villagers, During the period, severnl
small poultT)'fanns were also established under village aid programmes for rural poultry
development. In 1962/63, the Directorate of Livcstock Scrvices also started about 91
small poultry units in 91 upaziJas with the objectivcs of supplying improved birds to the
VIllagers,rn 1964, a commercial poultry farm named eggs and Hens Ltd., was establ1shed
at Gazipur ncar Dhaka city by late Mr, Ekramul Hossam, which was recognized as a

mother commercial poultry farm in private poultry sector. Aftcr thc Iibcration of
Bangladesh, BIMAN Bangladesh Airlines, started a commercial poultry farm in the name
ofBiman Poultry Complex Ltd. at Savar, very close to Dhaka city. Its aim was mainly to

furnish for flight catering needs of the Biman Bangladcsh Airlincs, but it also fulmled the
demand for eggs lind day-old-chlcks of pnvate poultry fanns to some ex1cnt. 11reared
'Starbo' parent stock of Shaver Poultry Breeding Company of Canada. It IS still in
poultry business, During late 1980, the Department of Livestock Services (DLS),
Bangladesb Imported "Arbon Acrses" broiler parent stocks to increase meal production
through popularizing commercial poultry m the country, DLS took programme of

.,.
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distributing day-old chich of commercial sirains to farmers through its various regional

and central poultry farms. Since then, commercial poultry started to gain popularity and

during the )990s the poultry production started taking the shape of an industry with the

establishment of a large number of small and large broiler and layer hatcheries,

1.2.3 Commercial Poultry Production in 811ngladesh

A picture of expansion which happened in the poultry sector is shown in Table 1.4, At

present a total of 0.15 million commercial farms have been established throughout the

country. About 6 mIllion people are engaged directly and indirectly in poultry industry.

About 3500 million of eggs, 250 million of broiler day-old chicks, 25 million of layer

day-old chicks and more than 200 million tones of poultry feed are being produced per

year m the country (Rahman 2004). A number of mIlls have started producing poultry

feed by this time and more entrepreneurs are coming forward to establish feed mil! and

poultry processing plants, [4]

Table 1.4: Commercial poultry production in Bangladesh

Y'M Broiler h brid La er h brid
No. of No of Day_old Bmiler Noof Noof Day-old '"hatchery! parent cluck produClioo hatcllcry! ".- chick production

","" ~~
productio (100$) biWding """ odu~~~n (million)

farm ~.';";Ui;;' 'Mm million
1984-85 2 , 0.' 7.75 2 2 0'" "1991-92 6 30 3.54 4540 • 22.5 2.03 '"1993-94 n " 7.75 9'>20 16 65.5 " 1510
1994.95 " 155 18.75 24370 " " 3. 1860
1996-97 36 28> 32.5 72150 " 00 8.1 2553
1998-9') 4' m 61.8 82900 " 115 10,3 29]5
1999-00 60 360 '" 140450 30 I 145 11,8 3250
2000-01 % 1050 126 170325 3> no 1'J ,8 3430
2001-02 30 2500 30> 712000 60 380 29,6 5330

At present poultry fanning is a reCOb'llizedprofession in Bangladesh. Total number of

poultry farms in the country has been increasing remarkably over the years, The year-

wise establtshment of the poultry farms in private sector in Bangladesh is given in Table

U [5J
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Table 1.5: Year-wise Establishment of Poultry Farms in Private Sector

(Number)

'we 1979- 1994. 1995. 1996- 1997- 1998- 1999- 2000- 2001-
1980 1995 "" 1997 1998 1999 '000 """ 2002

Chicken m 40133 47638 53644 60670 67186 73540 80018 1061134
funm
Duck 2002 16434 21225 21646 30760 35527 40921 45062 60401
fann.

With the expansion of commercial poultry farming throughout the country, the demand

tor poultry inputs like day-old chicks, feed, medicine, etc. are increasing day by day To

meet the dcmand for these inputs, entrepreneurs from private sector are coming forward

to establish hatchery, teed mill and pharmaceLltical company for poultry. At present there

are 123 hatcheries in the counlI)-' (Rahman 2004). Allab Bahumukhi Farm Ltd, Paragon

Poultry Ltd" Biman Poultry Complex, Quazi Farm Ltd" etc. are the cxamplcs oflargc

scale commercial poultry hatchery farms in Bangladesh hut the set hack is thaI their

production system totally depends on import of parent stock from abroad demanding

foreign exchange having high opportunity cost. Now in the countrythere are about 10

international poultry breeding farms which supplics day-old chicks, cither from importcd

parent stocks or from imported hatching eggs (Latif 1999)

A number of 30 mills have slarted producing poultry feed by this time (Rahman 2004).

Among them Alroh !'eed Ltd., Fresh Feed Ltd., Paragon Feed Ltd., Padma Feed Ltd.,

Prime Feed Ltd. are some examples of large scale commercial poultry feed producing

mills in the country,

1.2.4 Projl"'.':ted Parent Stock aod Commercial Chicks Prodnction

The broiler market is increasing day-by-day. So the requirement and thus the production

of broiler will increase in future. As a result a great number ofbroJ1er farms, hatcheries,

fced mills, pharmaceutical companies, etc. need to be established which means more

investment, more employment and more income genemtion in the economy, With the

r<lpidme III po.>pulation,urbanization and changing hablts demand for poultry products

has been inereasmg in Bangladesh,[5]

-~-
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00){milli

Particulars Pro'ected Year
2004 2006 2008 2010

Broiler parent 1962 24.17 29.77 36,68
stock
L, ~ arent stock 5.65 697 9.60 10.60
Commercial broiler 2800,00 3450.00 4256.00 5244.00
Commereialla er 500,00 616.00 76000 950.00

Table 1.6: Projected Parent stock and commercial chick.~ production

1.2.5 Justification of the Study

Bangladesh is a densely populated country. Malnutrition and hunger are serious problems

in this country. Fifty percent of the newborn are low birth weight and more than 90

percent of the children (aged <5 years) suffer from mild to severe fonus of malnutrition,

Egg, meat and milk, the three important protein foods origmate from the poultry and

livestock sector. On an average every person shOl.ddconsume at least 100 eggs, 43.5 kg.

Of meat and 90 liter of milk per annwn to prevent malnutrition. Therefore, it is

essentially needed to increase the production of poultry and livestock prodocts.

Broiler farming has a great potential for proVldmg additional income to male and female

of rural and urban areas through creation of empJo}1llent opportunities. Broiler, however,

has a shorter life cycle and its production requires less capital compared to other mcat-

producing animals. Since the majority of the people irrespective of casle or reltglOn

prefer chicken. its demand is very high, As a result, the puce of those products has gone

up, Having received the signa! of higher price and demand in home market, recently a

tendency to establish small-scale commercial farm is observed among some people both

in rural and urban areas. Poultry is no more a backyard farming now. 11is shaping up as

an industry So an efficient production system is required for SUpportIng commercial

broiler farming in the country,

It is difficult to set up commercial dairy, sheep and goat farm for want of capital.

inadequate lands for producing fodder, technological problems and so on. Raising of

poultry can solve these problems to a significant extent. The relative merit of poultry

mising are noted below:

i) People are accustomed to raise a small nwnber of poultry in their houses.

i



ii) Poultry rising is one of the best ways for earning within thc shortest possible time,

iii) Unemployed young men, women and widows can look after poultry vcry easily.

iv) Poultry farmmg can be started with small capitaL

v) Poultry can be adaptable very easily in all climatic oonditlons. Hence, high
yielding variety of chicken for eggs and broiler can be imported from foreign
oountries.

vi) Small area of land is required for raising chicken. Hence it would be one of the
profitable businesses as for small farmers and landless laborers.

vii) All by products such as bone meal, wheat and rice bran can be effiCIentlybe used
by raising poultry.

Poultry is a part of subsistence agriculture farming system in Bangladesh and broilers is
an important component of commercial poultry fanning system and plays a significant
role in rural economy. Broiler enterprise creates various job opportunities for

unemployed people through the establishment of hatchery, feed industry, equipment
manufacturing and marketing of poultry birds. With tlus backdrop, the present study is an

attempt to find out the existing picture of broiler production in Bangladesh, With this
point of view - the economic study will focus on the analysis of the practicability of a
proposed Broiler poultry FlIIIIl that will meet different options and choices of the
oonsumern. ThIS research will focus on justifying the soundness of the investment by
means of a critical and systematic of different elements of a project. This study aims to
address two types of studies in broader sense, i.e. ( j) Commercial feasibility and ( ji )
S(N;ioeconomic feasibility .

While studying the commercial feasibility of the project proillability element will be
taken into consideration from the individuals as well as lenders point of view whereas in
case of economic feasibility the same is viewed frum the suciety "s angle as a whole
.Cummercial feasibility study again comprises of five different aspect namely: technical,
marketing, financial, managerial and organizational [4, 5]

_7_
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1.3 OBJECfIVE

The proposed project will aim at the following objectivcs:

(a) Analyze the market condition and assess the market demand and prospect of the
proposed project.

(b) Assess the soeio - economic and cnvironmcntal implication of the project.

(c) Assess the financial and technical viability of the projel,,'t.

1.4 METHODOI-OGY

The fol1o\vings step- by - step methodology has been applied to the research project.

(a) Market study will be carried out mainly on the data / information collected through
field visits, market survey and discussions with bU.'>ine~smenrelated to this discipline.

(b) Financial and economic analysis will be done based on real obtained from
engineenng economic methods.

(c) The environmental assessment will be done in consultation with the Department of
Environment and pollutIOn Control with respect to Environmental policy 1992 and
ElA rule

(d) Technical assessment wiH be done based on the consideration of engineering design
of the project, infrastructure, facility, production process etc.



CHAPTER 2

LJT.ERATlJRI<:REVIEW

2.1 MAJOR ASPECTS OF ECONOMIC STUDY

Projects go through a number of phases. :Managing its progress can cnsure it all runs

smoothly.

A typical project starts with someone having an idea, which then gains acceptance from a

wider group: probably infonnal1y through discussion with colleagues and then through a

more formal proces; mvolving senior managemcnt, the management committee or board.

This work has to be planned and managed, problems dealt with, until the projelo"t

concludcs, hopefully successfully, and is wound up.

formal methods of project management offer a framework to manage this process,

providing a series of elements - templates and procedures - to manage the project

through Its life cycle. The key elements consist of:

• Defining the project ac(;urately, systematically clarifying objectives

• Dividing the project up into manageable tasks and stages

• Controlling the project through its stages usmg the project definition as a basclinc

• Highlighting risks and developing specifi(; procedures to deal with them

• Providing mechanisms to deal With quality Issues

• Clarilying roles to provide the basis for effective teamwork

The purpose of a economic study is to determme if II busmess opportunity ;s possible,

practical, and viable.

When faced with a business opportunity, many optimistic persons tend to focus on its

positive aspects. A feasibility study enables them to take a realistic look at both the

positive and negative aspects of the opportunity.

Feasibility study is done before starting a new business. The process of defining a new

business is criticaL A feasibility study is an important tool for making the right decisions.

_9_



A wrong decision at this point often leads to business failure. Only 50% of startups are

still in business aller 18 months, and only20% are in business after 5 years.

Also feasibility studies can be done before acquiring an existing business and before

expanding an existing business. Knowing how to conduct a feasibility study will help

many owners make critical quick decisions to select the right opportunities.

Major Aspects to be looked in to while appraising or studying economy ofan investment
project are outlined below

A. Marketing

The marketing or demand analysis should begin by assessing whether the output of the

project is to be based to meet local demand or to be sold internationally. for most product

sold in the international market there is a vast amount of information available on market

trends, new technology, and the approximate cost position of potential competitors. The

key question to ask is : What arc the advantage and disadvantages which the proposed

facility will have relative to other competitors, both domestically and internallonally who

will be active in this same market? for some products ( e.g., relatively homogeneous

ones sold in organized competitive markets), research on costs relative to those of

producers may suffice; for others, research on likely price trends may be needed in

addition~ and yet for others, research into the likely demand for the output of the specific

project under study may also be indicated.

For the market analysis of a product which is to be sold in the domestic market, it will be

more important to begin primary research at the feasibility stage of the project appraisal.

The potential customers for the produ(.,1;WIll often have to be surveyed before an accurate

picture of the potential market for a product can be determined. If the product IS to be

sold in a competitive environment, then the appraisal should be made to speculate how

the competitors in the market are likely to react. This information can be obtained by

reviewing the prevlOu; activity in this market and by assessing the stren(,>1hsthe weakness

ofthe compel1tors.

In the case of public monopolie;, such as public utilities, government policies themselves

may be an important variable in determining the demand for the output. Extension of

-10_



eie<;tricityto the rural areas and the development of industrial complexes will have an
important bearing on the future dcmand for the output The growth in the demand for the

output of a public utility can often be forecast quite accurately by studymg the
relationship over time of demand with respect to variables such as disposable income,
industrial olilput, household fonnation and relative prices. The study of growth in

demand experienced by utilities in other countries with similar circumstances can often
provide a good indication of what can be expected in the future,

The output of this analysis, if it is to be a commercial project, should be a set offore<;asts
of the following variables for the duration of the project [t J:

(2) Quantities of expected sales and pnces for goods to be sold in competition with
traded goods frum other eOlllltries,regardless of whether such sales arc made to
domestic or foreign customers.

(3) Quantities of expected sales and prices for goods to be sold domestically and not in
competition WIthmternationally traded goods.

(4) Sales taxes and export taxes that are expected to be paid by the consumers of the
traded goods.

(5) Sales taxes to be paid on goods not traded internationally.

(6) Subsidies to be received on the basis of production, or sales, exports, etc.

(7) Government regulations (such as price ceiling, floors, or quotas) affCl;tingthe sales
or price orthe output.

(8) Product trends in terms of technological developments and the expe<;ledproduct
cycle.

(9) All trade restrictions that are not caused by government regulation must be
identified and their impact quantified.

B. Technical or Engin~riDg Analysis

In this analysis, secondary research can be used very etTectively,Engineering firms and
technical experts in a field usually have considerable experience on other projects that
have used either identical technology or similar technologies. Often there are a number of

_11_



consulting finns or government agencies that have technical expertise in a specific area.

The rno:,t important rule to follow when using outsides expertise in assisting with
feasibility studies, is that the consulting group being employed to provide this
information must be informed that it will not be considered for the design or management
of the facility in the design and implementation phase. 11:is critical to avoid placmg the
consultants used in the appraisal of a project in a position where they have a conf1ictof
interest. Consultant should be hired a! the appraisal stage to provide truthful information
based on their past experience. The authorities also may wish to indicate to them that if

their estimates for the current project prove to be accurate then they Wlll receive
favorable attention when the contracts are bemg Jet on future design activates of other

projects The consultants used to assist in the preparation of the appraisal should also be
retained to check and approve the design and cost estimates developed by the group,
which has been given the task of preparing the final detailed plans.

If the procedure is not followed, then there will likely be a conscious effort on the part of
the engmeering or technical consultants to underestimate costs so that the project \\111get
approved in principle and thns give them an opportunity to obtain the more profitable

task of preparing the detailed design of the project. Of course, the worst possible
approach is to ask tor free advice at the appraisal stage on the basis that the outside
experts will be given a chance to do further work for hire if the project is attractive. It is a
sad commentary on the performance of many governments in this area to note that these
las! 1"0 procedures are the ones most often followed.

The output from the technical analysis of a feasibility study should obtain the following
information [1]:

(1) The quantities of inputs by type, which will be required for the construction of the
project.

(2) The prices of these mputs and their problem sources or supply.

(3) Labor requirements by skill and by time of construction for the bnilding of the
project

(4) The physical input requirements for the operation of the project by year and by
volume of sales.

_t?_



(5) The likely sources of supply for those inputs and the price assumptions used to
estlmate future costs of operation.

(6) Information on the technological life of the project.

(7) The labor requirements by skill for the operation of the project.

(8) The nali.ITeof the outputs of the project, which have an impact on the environment
surroundmg the facility and a quantitative assessment of these impacts

C. Manpower and Administrath'e Support Module:

Project appraisal to be effective must not confine itself to examining the financial and
economic costs and benefits under the assumption that the project can be buill on
delivered operationally and on lime. This assumes a degree of administrative support for

implementation of projects that in many countries does not exist. Many projects have
failed because they were undertaken without the administralive expertise avaIlable to
deliver the project as specified. The prospect that future financial and economic benefits

will materialize ISonly as good as is the administrative capability of the agency in charge
to put the project in place.

This module must reconcile the tecbnical and administrative requirements of the project

with the supply constraints on manpower avmlable to this project. If they cannot be
reconciled, then the project should not be undertaken. A careful study of the labor
markets should be made in order to ensure that the estimates of wage rates to be paid are
accurate and that the planned source of manpower is reasonable in the light of labor

market conditions.

In general, manpower requirements should be broken down by occupational and skill
categories, and these needs should be evaluated in terms of the possible success from
which they might be met Where both needs are foreseen, this information should be
passed to the technical module so that possible revision, of the timing of the project can

be considered.
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D. Financiall Budget Module:

The Financial! budget module provides the first integration of the financial and tcchnical
variables that have been estimated by the previous modules. A ca.>hflow profile of the
project will be constructed whIch will identify all the receipts and expenditures that are

expected to occur during the lifctime ofa project. Even in the feasibihty stage, an attempt
should be made to provide a description of the financial flows of the project that
identifies the key variables to be used as input data in the economic and social appraisal.

Because of the need for estimates of particular variables (e.g. foreign exchange

reqUlrements)for the purpose of making economic and SOCialproject appraiSllls,the level
of financial detail rcquired is considerably b'Teaterthan that which is usually found in the
financial appraisal of a private sector project. The financial module should answer a
series of baSICques/lons concerning the financial prospects and viability of the project.
Four of the most Important of these questions are outlined below [1]:

(1) What relative degrees of certainty do we place on each ofthc revenue and cost items
in the finanCIalanalysis? What factors are expected to affeetthese variables directly
and in what way?

(2) What sources of financing will be used to cover the cos! of the project? Does this
financmg have special features, such as subsidized interest rates, grants, foreign
equity or loans (tied or general)?

(3) What is the minimum net cash flow required by these inve,tments to be able to
eon/lnue operations without unplanned requests being made to t1tl: government
treasury for supplementary financing?

(4) Does the prOjecthave a large enough nel cash flow or financial rate ofrelum for it to
be financiallv viable? lfnot, what source, of additional funds are available and can be
committed to assist the project lfit is economically and socially justified'!

If anyone of these questions points to future difficulties, then adjustments should be
made in either the design or financing of the project to avoid failure.
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Eo Economic Module:

The objective of the economic appraisal is to examine the project frmn the entire

economy's point of view to determine whether or not its implementation will improve the

economic welfare of the country.

In a very real sense, an economic appraisal is of exactly the same nature as a financial

analysis, except in the case of an economic appraisal, the benefits and costs are measured

from the point of view of the whole country wlnle a financial analysis measures only the

benefits and costs relevant to the investors or owners of the project. Instead of relying

solely on accounting techniques to measure expenditures and costs as in the case of a

financial apprmsal, the economic evaluation requires the use of economic techniques of

measurement to supplement the accounting framework. To eldend the financial appraisal

into an economic appraisal, we need to obtain answers to a series of questions that are a

continuation of those already outlined above The questions covering the economic

appraisal of expenditure can be sel out as follows [J j:

(I) What are the magnitudes of the differences between the financial and economic

values oithose vanables, which are affected by government regulation and control or

arc subject to taxes, tariffs and subsidies?

(2) What are the magnitudes of the differences between the financial and economic

va!ues of those variables, which are affected by other imperfechons in the factor and

product market (e,g. labor unions restrictive trade pracuces)?

(3) What relative degree of certainty do we place on each of the above measures of the

economIC externals as compared to the e~"I;mll!eSof financial expenditures and

revenues?

(4) When evaluated at a discount rate that reflects the relevant cost of capital from the

standpoint of the economy as a whole, does this project produce a posl!;ve net present

value?
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(5) In order for tbe appraisal to indicate that the project is economically viable, what

proportion of the more uncertain economic adjustments mnst be included?

Before the adjustments outlined in que,1ions (I) and (2) can be measured witb a

satisfactory degree of accuracy, the basic principles of economic evaluation must be

clearly understood by the analysts. However it must also be pointed out tbat all these

adjustments are made to the basic financial data of the project and thu.; it should always

be relatively easy to check the vanous steps in the methodology, which transform the

financ131data into an economic appraisal.

Bcfore we can know whether a project is likely to improve the economic well-being of a

country, we must know the opportunity cost of the resources It uses, If a project does not

have an economic retlUll cqual to the opportunity cost of government funds, it does not

al.ltomatically imply that the project should not be undertaken. The project may also lead

to net social benefits which ean be quantified (but not necessarily measured in monetary

tenns) and which may be Viewed by the decision makers as being worth the sacrifice of

economic output that the project entails For example, the project might distribute income

to a group of people whom the government is very anxious to help relative to others in

the country, It is here that an important factor must be noted. A project may distributed

income to a desired group lit the same time it may increase the incomes of those that are

not favored, Therefore, both of these outcomes must be noted for the decision makers to
determine the overall attractiveness of the project

(F) Social Appraisal:

The social appraisal is concerned with the identification and wherever possible, the

quantification of the extra-economic impacts of the project. These include thc impact of

thiS project on the well-being of particular groups in society since seldom does a project

benefit evel)'one in a country proportionally, Political factors should be identified as well

as longer run Impacts of the project on the community, which are not reflected by

changcs in income, While this aspect of the appraisal may be less precise than the

financial or economic analysis of a project, to be meaninl,oful the social evaluation will

I,'enerally be tied to the same factors that make up the financial and economic appraisal.
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For example a project cannot be expected to assist consumers in an area unless it
increases the supply ofa good or service at a price not greater than its previous pricc.

An iIluslraove set of questions to be asked by the analyst when undertaking a social
appraisal ofa project is as follows [1]:

(1) What social objcctive of the government could this project potentially assist in
attaining?

(2) \Vho are the beneficiaries of this project and who is expected to bear the costs?

(3) ]n v,'hatways do those who benefit from the project receive those benefits and how do
those who bear the costs pay?

(4) What other politIcal or social impacts is this project expected to generate? How?

(5) By what alternative ways (and at what costs) could the government obtain social
results similar to those expected from this project (or program)?

(6) What are the net economic costs of tmdertaking these alternative projects or
programs?

In evaluating the social impact of a proJect, there arc two important prinCiples that
should be remembered. First, the reasoning should bc clear as to how this project is
going to produce the social impacts attributed 10 it. Secondly, as the government is
usually undertaking many projects and programs to reach its social objectives, we
must compare the cost effectiveness of this project with at leust a bench mark of the
costs which are Incurred by the other policy instruments available. Only if this project
is as cos! effective as other projccts and programs in achieving the social objectives
should an addItional benefit be attributed to it.

The sct of questions, wmch have been outlined for a financial -economic -socia!
appraisal of a project, makes it clear that it is our aim to categor;7.ecosts and benefits
from the point of view of society as a wholc. However, in doing so, we recognize that (a)
some costs and bencfits will be financial and directly generated within the project; (b)
some will be financial to the proJect, (e) Olhers will be measurable and valued at an
imputcd price, and (d) still others will be identifiablc but measured and/or valued
with some degree of uncertainty. The variety of Iypes of costs and benefits should be
borne in mind in interpreting the results of a social project appraisal. In particular, we
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should not be misled by t~ apparent simplicity of t~ rn:t economic or socinl presem

Vllluesexpressed as real numbers.

The function of the feasibility stage of an appraisal is to improve the accuracy of the

measures oftey variables if the project indieates it has the potential for success. In order

to improve the accumcy, more primlU')'research ••••ill have to be:undertaken and perhaps a,
$C:C(Indopinion sought on ot~r 'lIriables.

2.2 RATIO ANALYSIS

Appropriate infonnation and interpretation of the infonnlltion should be the prior

requirements of investing Il finn. Analysis of financial statement is one ofthc: useful tools

for this purpos.e. Financial ratios are like the financilll tempel1ltures of a business entity.

Ratios lire among the best - J..'lKlwnlind most widel)' used tools of financinl llnalysis.

Ratio atllllysis expresses the relationship among selected items of fiMncial statement

da\.ll_These data may appenr on the same 5tntement or they mny appear on different

statements. Its objective is 10assess the finns' perfonnancc.

lkfin;lioa of Rntim

Financinl I1Itio analysis is n fascinating topic to study because it can teach us SOmuch

nbolJl IlceounL~ and busines,'IC$. When we usc Illt;o annlysis we Cfln work oul how

profilDb1e a business is, we can tell if it has enough money to pay its bills llTId••••"C can

even tell whet~r its shnreholders should be happy!

&ltio analysis can also ~lp us 10ch<x:kwhether a business is doing better this year than

it was Inst Ye:Jr; and it e:Jn tell us if our business is doiog belter or worse than other

busines..~ doing and sel1;ngthe 5llme things.

In addition to TlItiowtnlysis being part of an accounting and business studies syllabus. it is

n very lI-'lCfullhinglo know nnyway!

The o\lClllll layout of this section is as follows: We will begin by asking the question,

wmll do we WDIllratio nnal)'Sis 10 tell us? Then, •.••.mil ••••ill ••••"C tl)' to do ••••ith i,? This is the
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most importarrt question, funnily enoughl The answer to that question then means we

need to make a list of all of the ratios we might use: we witl list them and give the
formula for each Oflht'Ill.

Once we have discovered all of the ratios that we can use we need to know how to use

them, who might use them and what for and how will it help them to answer the question

we asked at the beginmng?

At this stage we wilt have an overall picture ofwhal rutin analysis is, who uses it and the

ratios they need to be able 10 use it. All that's left to do then is to use the ratios; and we
will do that step- by-step, one by ooe.

By the end of this s~tion we will have used every ratio several times and we will be

experts at using and understanding what they tell us.

Liquidity Ratios

A class of financial metrics that is used to detennine a company's ability to payoff

its short-tenus debts obligations. Generally, the higher the value of the ratio, the larger

the margin of safety that the company possesses to cover short-term debts,

Common liquidity ratios include the current ratio, the quick ratio and the operating cash

flow ratio, Different analysts consider different assets to be relevant in calculating

liquidity, Some analysts will calculate only the sum of cash and equivalents divided by

current liabilities because they feel that they are the most hquid assets, and would be the

most likely to be used to cover shorHcrm debts III an emergency.

Current ratio

An indication of a company's ability to meet short-term debt obligations; the higher the

ratio, the more liquid the company is, Current ratio is equal to current assets divided by

current liabilities If the current assets of a company are more than twice the current

liabilities, then that company is generally considered to have good short-term financial

strength. If current liabilities exceed current assets, then the company may have problems

meeting its short-term obligations,
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For example, ifXYZ Company's total current assets are $10,000,000, and its total current

liabilities afC $8,000,000, then its current ratio would be $10,000,000 divided by
$8,000,000, which is equal to 1.25. XYZ Company would be in relatively good short-

term financial standing.

Quick fatio

An indicator of a company's short-tenn liquidity. 'I1u': quick ratio measures a

company's ability to meet its short-term obligations with its most liquid assets. The

higher the quick ratio, the bettcr the positIOnof the company.

The quick ratio is caleulated as:

Quick Ratio
Current Assets - Investments

Total Liabilities

Also known as the "add-test ratio" or the "quick assets ratio".

The quick ratio is more conservative than the current ratio, a more well-known liquidity
measure, because it excludes inventory from current assets. Inventory is excluded
because some companies have difficulty turning their invcntory into cash. In the event
that short-term obligations need 10 be paid off immedIately, there are situations in
whIChthe current rulio would overestimate a company's short-term financial strength.

WOfkin~ Capital Turnover

A measurement comparing the depletion of working capita! to the generation of sales
over a given period. This prOVidessome useful information as to how effectively a

company is using Its working capital to generate sales.

.' Sales
Working CaPital Turnover =Working Capital

A company uses working capital (current assets - current liabilities) to fund operations
and purchase inventory. These operations and inventory are then converted into sales
revenue for the company. The working capital turnover ratio is used to analyze the

relationship between the money uscd to fund operations and the sales generated from
these operations. In a general sense, the higher the working capital turnover. the
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better because it mean, that the company is generating a lot of sales compared to the

money it uses to fund the sales

For example, if a company has current assets of $10 million and current liabilities of.$9
million, its working capital is $1 million, Whcn compared to sales of $15 million, the
working capital turnover ratio for the period is 15 ($15M1$IM), When used in
fundamental analysis, this ratio can be compared to that of similar companies or to the

company's own historical working capital turnovers,

Activity Ratios

Acwunting ratios that measure a firm's ability to convert different accounts within their

balance sheets into cash or sales.

Companies will typically try to tum their production into cash or sales as fast as possible

because this will generally lead to higher revenues.

Such ratios are frequently used when performing fundamental analysis on different
wmpanies, The asset turnover ratio and inventory turnover ratio are good examplcs of

activity ratios.

Inventory turnover (in days)

A ratio showing how many times a company's inventory is sold and replaced over a
period.

Generally calculated as

Sales
Inventory

However, it may also be calculated lIS:

Cost of Goods Sold
Average Inventory
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Although the first calculation;s more frequently used, COGS (cost of goods sold) may be
substituted because sales are recorded at market vahle, while inventories are usually
recorded at cost. Also, average inventory may be used Instead of the ending inventory

level to minimize seasonal factors,

This ratio should be compared ab'llinstindustry averages. A low turnover implies poor
sales and, therefore, excess inventor)'. A high ratio implies either strong sales or

ineffective bUyIng.

High inventory levels are unhealthy because they represent an investment \vith a rate of
return ofzcro. It also opens the company up to trouble should prices begin to fall

Account receivables (tufn over in days)

Money owed by customers (individuals or corporations) to another entity IIIexchange for
goO<l~or services that have been delivered or used, but not yet paid for. Receivables
usually come in the fonn of operatmg lines of credit and are usually due within a
relatively short time period, ranging from a few days to 1Iyear.

On a public company's balance sheet, accounts receivable is often recorded as an asset
because this represents a legal obligation lor the CUSlOmer10remit cash for its short_term

d,,"
[f a company has receivables, thiS means it has made a sale but has yet to collect the
money from the purchaser. Most companies operate by allowing some portion of thelT
sales to he on credit. These type of sales are usually made \0 frequent or special
customers who are jnvoiced periodically, and allows them to avoid the hassle of
physically making payments as each tranSIlc1lOnoccurs. In other words, this is when II
customer gives a company an IOU for goods or services already received or rendered.

Aceounts receivable are not limited to businesses - individuals have them as welL People
gct receIvables from their employers in the fOIm of a monthly or bi-weekly paycheck.
They are legally owed this money for services (work) already provided,
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When a company owes debts to its suppliers or other panics, these are known lIS

accounts payable.

Account plIynhle turnD,-er (in dl}")

As for sllOn-tenn liquidity meaSllre used to qllDntifythe rute at whicb a company pllYS
offils $Upplicn.Accounts payable turnovcr ratio is calculated by laking !he tolnl
pun:hases made m suppliers and dividing it by the average accounts pnYllblepmount

during the Sllmeperiod.

TOllllSupplier Purehases
Aecounts Payable Turnover'" A,'emge Accounts PnYllble

The mCll.Sureshows inVCSIOrshow man)' times per period the company pays its averoge
pa)'llble amount, For example, if the company makes $100 million in purchases from
suppliers in a year lind lit any given point holds an Il\'emge accounts plIyableof $20

million, the accounts pnynble tumo\'Cr mtio for the period is S (SIOO million!S20
million). If the tumO"eTfIllio is falling from one period to another, this is 11sign that the
company is lllkioglonger to JIlIYoff its suppliers than il was before, ~ opposile is true
when the turnover mtio is illCl'Cllsing,which means that the company is pnying of
supplien.1l11lfll$k:r!'lite_

1'0111 o'lSet tum o,'er nltio

The amount of stiles gencflltcd for C\'C!)'dollar's wonh of assets. II is calculated by
dividing sales in dollars by llSSClSin dollars.

Formula:

R_~
Asset Turnover'" Assets

Asset IUnJO'-eTmCllSllresa firm's efficiency lit using its as5ds in getJemting stiles or
m'enue - the hi~r the number the bcner. [t also indicates pricing strategy: compnnies
with 10.••. profit margins tend 10 have high asset turnover, .••.hile those 'lith high profil

margins have low IISsetturnover.
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Leverage RIltios

1. Any ratio used to calculate the financial leverage of a company to gct an idea of the

company's methods of financing or to measure its abllity to meet financial

obligations. There arc several different ratios, but the main factors looked at include

debt, equity, assets and interest expenses.

2, A ratio used to measure a company's mix of operating costs, giving an Idea of how

changes in output 'Winaffect operating income, Fixed and variable co:.t; are the two

types of operating costs; depending on the company and the industry, the mix will

differ.

3, The most well known financial leverage ratio is the debt-Io-cquity ratio, For example,

if a company has $10M in debt and $20M in equity, il has a debt-to-equity ratio of 0,5

(SlOMI$20M).

4. Companies with high fixed costs, after reaching the breakeven pomt, see a greater

increase in operating revenue when output is increased compared to companies 'With

high variable costs. The reason for this is that the costs have already been incurred, so

every sale after the brc.akeven transfers to the operating income, On the other hand, a

high variable cost company sees !tttle increase in operating income with additional

output, because costs continue to be imputed into the outputs. The degree ofoperaung

leverage is the ratio used to calculate this mix and its effects on operating income.

Debt Equity Ratio

A measure of a company's financial leverage calculated by dividing its total

liabilities by stockholders' equity. It indicates what proportion of equity and debt the

company is using to finance its assets.

Total Liabilities
Shareholders Equity

Note: Sometimes only interest-bearing, long-term debt IS used instead of total liabilities

in the calculation.
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A high dehtlequity ratio generally means that a company has been aggressive in financing
its growth with debt This can result in volatile earnings as a result of the additional

interest expense.

If a lot of debt is used to finance increased operations (high debt to equity), the eompany
could JXltcntially generate more earnings than it would have without this outside
financing. If this were to increase earnings by a greater amount than the debt cost
(intere:,1), then the shareholders benefit as more earnings are being spread among the
same amount of shareholders. However, the cost of this debt financing may outweigh the

return that the eompany generates on the debt through investment and busmess activities
and become too much for the company to handle. This can lead to bWIkruptcy,which

would leave shareholders with nothing.

The debt/equity ratio also depends on the industry in winch the company operates. For

cxample, capital-intensive indusmes such as auto manufacturing tend to have a
debt/equity ratio above 2, while personal computer companies have a dehtlequity of

under 0.5.

Total Liabilities
Debt to Total Asset Ratio = Total Assets
Indicates what proJXlrtionof the company's assets arc being financed through debt

Things to remember

" This ratio is very similar to the debt-equity ratio.

A ratio under I means a majority of assets are finaneed through equity, above 1
means they are finaneed more by debt. Furthermore you can mterpTeta high ratio as a

"highly debt leveraged firm".

Coverage Ratios

A type of accounting ratio that helps measure a company's ability to meet its obligations

satisfactorily,
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A coverage ratio encompasses man)' diflerent types of financial ratios. Typically, these

kinds of ratios involve a comparison of assets and liabilities. The better the assets "cover"

the liabilities, the better off the company is.

Interest Coverage Ratio

A ratio used to determine how easily a company can pay interest on outstanding debt.

The ratlo is calculated by dividing a company's earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)

of one period by the company's interest expenses of the same period:

Interest Coverage Ratio ~
EBIT

Interest Expense

The lower the ratio, the more the company is burdened by debt expense. When a

company's interest covemge ratio is 1.5 or lower, its ability to meet interest expenses may

be questionable An mterest coverage ratio below 1 indicates the company is not

generating suftlcient revenues to satisfY interest expenses.

Debt-Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR)

In corporate finance, it is the amount of cash flow available to meet annual interest and

pnncipal payments on debt, including sinking fund payments.

In government finance, it is the amoWlt or export earnings needed to meet annual interest

and prinCIpal payments on a country's external debts.

In personal finance, it is a ratio used by bank loan officers in determining income

property loans, This ratio shouJd ideally be over J. That would mean (he property is

generating enough income to pay its debt obligaliolls.

In general, it is calculated by:

_ Net Operating Income
- Total Debt Service
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A DSCR of less than 1would mean a ITeb'lltivecash flow, ADSCR of less than I,say .95,
would mean that there is only enough net operating mcome to cover 95%
of annual debt payments. for example, in the context of personal finance, this would
mean that the borrower would have to delve into his or her personal fll1ldsevery month to
keep the project afloat. Generally, lenders frown on a negative cash flow, but some allow

it if the borrower has strong outside income,

Profitability Ratios

A class of financial metrics that are used to assess a business's ability to generate earnings

as compared to its expenses and other relevant costs incurred during a specific period of
time. For most of these ratios, having a higher value relative to a competitor's ratio or
the same ratio from a previous period is indicative that the company is doing well,

Some examples of profitability ratios are profit margin, return on assets and return on
equity. 11is important to note that a little bit of background knowledge is necessary in
order to make relevant comparisons when analyzing these ratios.

For instances, some industries experience seasonality in their operations, The retail
industry, for example, typically experiences h'gher revenues and earnings for the
Christmas season, Therefore, it would not be too useful to compare a retailer's 4th

quarter profit margin with its 1st quarter profit margin. On the other hand, companng a
retailer's 4th quarter profit margin with the profit margin hom the same period a year
before would be far more informative.

Gross Profit Margin

A finanCIalmetric used to assess a f!rrn'&financial health by revealing the proportion of
money left over from rcvenues after accounting for the cost of goods sold. Gross profit
margin serves as the source for paymg additional expenses and flJture savmgs.

Also known as "grossmargin".

Calculated as.

Revenue - COGS
Gross Profit Margin - Revenue
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Where:

COGS =Cost of Goods Sold

For example, suppose that ABC Corp, earned $20 million in revenue from producing

widgets and incurred $10 million in COGS-related expense. Alle's gross profit margin

would be 50%. This means that for every dollar that !\BC earns on widgets, it really ha~

only $0.50 at the end of the day.

This metric can be used to compare a company with its competitors. More efficient

companies will usually see higher profit margins,

Operating Profit Margin

Operating profit for a certain period divided by revenues for that period. Operating profit

margin indicates how effective a company is at controlling the costs and expense,

assocmted with their normal business operations.

Net Profit Margin

Net profit divided by net revenues, often expressed as a percentage. This number is an

indication of how effective a company is at cost controL The higher the net profit margin

is, the mOre effective the company is at converting revenue into actual profit. The net

profit margin is a good way of comparing companies in the same industry, since such

companies are generally subject to similar business conditions However, the net profit

margins are also a good way to to compare companies III different induslnes in order to

gauge which industries aTe relatively more profitable. also c-alled net margin.

Return On Asscts (ROA)

An indicator of how profitable a company is relative to its total assets ROA gives an

idea as to how efficient management is at using its assets to generate earnings, Calculated

by dividing a company's annual earnings by its total assets, ROA is displayed as a

percentage. Sometimes this is referred to as "return on investment".

Net Income
Total Assets
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Note: Some investors add interest expense back into net income when performing this

calculation because they'd like to use operating returns before cost of borrowing.

ROA tells you what earnings were generated from invested capital (assets). ROA for

public compames can vary substantially and will be highly dependent on the industry.

This is why when using ROA as a comparative measurc, it is best to compare it against a

company's previous ROA numbers or the ROA ofa similar company.

The assets of the company aTe comprised of both dcbt and equity. Both of these types of

financing arc used to fund the operations of the company. The ROA figure gives

investors an idea of how e1Ie,,"tlvelythe company is converting the money It ha~ to invest

into net income, Thc highcr the ROA number, the better, because thc company is earning

more money on less investment. .For example, if one company has a net income of $1

million and total assets of S5 million, its ROA is 20%; howevcr, if another company

earns the same amount but has total assets of $10 million, it has an ROA of 10%. Based

on this eXllmpJe, the first company is better at converting its investment into profit. When

you really think about it, management's most important job is to make wise choices in

allocating its resources, Anybody can make a profit by throwing a ton of money at a

problem, but vel)' few managers excel at making large profits with little investment.

Return On Equity (ROE)

A measure of a corporation's profitability that reveals how much profit a company

generates with the money shareholders have invested,

Calcll1ated as:

Net Income
Shareholder's Equity

Also known as "return on net worth (RONW)".
The ROE is useful for comparing the profitability of a company to that of other firms in

the same industry.

There are several variations on the formula that investors may use:
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I
l. Investors wishIDg to see the retwn on common equity may modify the formula above

by subtractlllg preferred dividends from net income and subtral-'ting preferred equity

from shareholders' equity, brivingthe following: retW1l on common equity (ROCE)

= nct income - preferred dividends I common equity.

2. Return on equity may also be calculated by dividing net income by average

shareholders' equity Average shareholders' equity is calcl.l[ated by adding the

shareholders' equity at the beginning of a period to the shareholders' equity at period's
cnd and dividing the result by two,

3, lnvcslors may also calculate the change in ROE for a period by flfStusinglhe
shareholders' equity figure from the beginning of a period as a denominator to

determme the beginning RQP., Then, the end-of-period shareholders' equity can be

used as the denominator to determine the ending ROE. Calculating both beginning

and ending ROEs allows an investnr to determine the change in profitability over the
period.

Market Value Measures

L The current quoted price at which investors buy or sell a share of common stock or a
bond at a given time. Also known as "market price",

2, The market capitalization plus the market value of debt Sometimes referred to as
"tolal market value",

3 In the context of securities, market vallJC IS often different from book value because

the market takes into account future growth potential. Most investors who use

fundamental analysis to piek stocks look at a company's market value and then

determine whether or not the market value is adequate or if it's undervalued in

comparison to it's book value, net assets or some other measure.

Earnings Per Share (EPS)

The portion of a company's profit allocated to each outslanding share of common stock.

EPS serves as an indicator of a company's profitability.

Calculated as:
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Net Income - Dividends on Preterred Stock~
Average Outstanding Shares

In the EPS calculatIOn, it is more acClIratc to use a weighted-average number of shares

oulstanding over the reportmg term, because the number of shares outstanding can

change over time, However, data sourccs sometimes simplifY the calculation by using the

number of shares outstanding at the end of the period.

Diluted EPS expands on the basic EPS by including the shares of convertibles or warrants

outstanding in the ol.ltstanding shares number.

An earning5 per share is generally considered 10be the single most important vanable in

determining a share's price, It is also a major component of the pricc-to-eanungs

valuation ratio .

.For example, a5;ume that a company has a net income of $25 million. If the company

paid out $\ million in preferred dividends and had 10 million shares for one half of the

year and 15 million shares for the other halF, the EPS would be $1,92 (24/J 2.5). First, the

$1 million is deducted from the net mcom", to get $24 million. Then a weighted average

is taken to find the number of shares outstanding (0.5 x 10M+ 0.5 x 15M = 12.5~.

An important aspect of EPS that's often ignored is the capital that ;s required to generate

the earnings (net income) in thc calculation. Two companies could generate the same

EPS number, but one could do so with less equity (investment) - that company would be

more efficient at U5ing its capital to generate income and, all other things being equal,

would be a "better" company. Investors also need io be aware of earnings manipulation

that will affect the quality of the earnings numb",r, It is important not to rely on anyone

financial measure, but to use it in conjunction with statement analysis and other

measures.

Prki'-Earnings Ratio (PIE Ratio)

A valuation ratio of a company's current share priee compared to its per-share earnings.

Calculated as:
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Market value per Share
Earnings per Share (EPS)

For example, If a company is currently tradmg at $43 a share and earmngs over the last

12 months were $1.95 per share, the PiE ratio for the stock would be 22,05 ($43/$1 95).

EPS is usually from the last four quarters (trailing PIE), but sometimes it can be taken

from the estimates of earnings expected in the nCo,:tfour quarters (projected or forward

PIE), A thIrd variation uses the sum of the last two actual quarters and the estimates of

the next two quarters

Also sometimes known as "price multiple" or "earnings multiple".

In general, a high PIE suggests that investors are expecting higher earnings growth in the

future compared to companies with a lower PIE, However, the PIE ratio doesn't tell us the

whole story by itself It's usually more useful to compare thc PIE ratios of one company

to other companies in thc same industry, to the market in general or against the

CIlmpany's own historical PiE. It would not be useful lor investors using the PIE mtio as a

basis for their Investment to compare the PIE of a technology company (high PIE) to a

utility company (low PIE) as each induslry has much different grmvth prospects.

The PIE is sometimes referred to as the "multiple", because it shows how much investors

are willing to pay per dollar of earnings If a company were currently trading at a

multiple (PIE) of 20, the inteipretation is thaI an investor is willing to pay $20 for $1

of current earning.

11is imporlam thai investors note an important problem thaI arises with the PIE measure,

and to avoid basing a decision on this measure alone, The denominator (earnings) is

ha,cd on an accounting measure of earnings that is sll'lCeptible to forms of manipulation,

making the quality of the PIE only as good as the qualily of the underlying earnings
number.

2,3 DF.FlNATIONS

Pay Back Period: The length of time required to recover the cost ofan investment.

Calculated as,
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• = Cost of Project
Annual Cash Inflows

All other things being equal, the better investment is the one with the shorter payback

penod.

For example, if a project cost $100,000 and was expected to return $20,000 annually, the

payback period would be $100,000! $20,000, or five years.

There are two main problems with the payback period method:

1) It ignore, any benefits that occur after the payback period and, therefore, does not
measure profitability.

2) It ignores the time value ofmoney_

Because of these rea~ons, other methods of capital budgeting like net present vnlue,

internal rate ofretum or discounted cash flow are generally preferred

Net Present Value (NPV): The difference between the present value of cash inflows and

the present value of cash outflows. NPV is used III capital budgeting to analyze the

profitability ofan investment or project.

NPVanalysls is sensitive to the reliability of futurc cash inf10ws that an investment or

project will yield.

Fonnula:

, C,
NPV "'t1(1+r)' -Co

NPV compares the value of a dollar today to the value of that same dollar in the future,

taking inflation and returns into account. Tfthe NPV ofa prospective project is positive, it

should be accepted However, ifNPV is negative, the project should probably be rejected

because ea~h flows will also be negative.

For example, jf a retail clothing business wants to purchase an existing store, it would
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first e,iimate the future cash floy,'!; that store would generate, and then discount those

cash flows into one lump-sum present value amount, say $565,000. If the owner of the

store was willing to sell his busmess for less than $565,000, the purchasing company

would likely accept the offer as it presents a po,itlve NPV investment. Conversely, if the

O'l,\'Ilerwould not sell for less than $565,000, the purchaser would not buy the store, as the

investment would present a negative NPV at that time and would, therefore, reduce the

overall value of the clothing company.

GDP: The monetary value of all the finished goods and services produced within a

country's borders in a specific time period, though GOP is usually calculated on an

annual basis. Tt includes all of private and public consumption, government outlays,

investments and export, less imports that occur within a defined territory.

GDP=C+G+l+NX

where:

"C" is equal to all priVllte consumption, or consumer spending, in a nation's economy

"G" is the sum of government spending

''1'' is the sum of all the country's businesses spending on capital

"NX" is the nation's total net exports, calculated as total exports mmus total imports. (NX

= Exports - Imports)

GOP is commonly used as an indicator of the economic health of a country, as well as to

gauge a country's standard of living. Critics of using GDP as an economic measure say

the statistic docs not take into account the underground economy - transactions that, for

whatever reason, are not reported to the government. Others say that GDP is not imended

to gauge material well.being, hut serves as a measure of a nation's productivity, which is

unrelated.

GNP: An economic statistic that includes GOP, plus any income earned by residents

from overseas investments, minus income earned within the domestic economy by

overseas residents.

GNP is a measure of a country's eeonomic perfonnance, Of what its citizens produced

(i.e. goods and services) and whether they produced these items within its borders
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IRR: The discOl.lntrate often used in capital budgeting thaI makes the net present value

of all cash flo,,"'Sfrom a particular project equal to zero. Generally speaking, the higher a

projel,,1;'Sinternal rate ofrelurn, the more desirable it is to undertake the project. As such,

1RR ean be used to rank several prospective projects a firm is considering. Assuming all

other factors are equal among the various projects, the project with the highest IRR

would probably be considered the best and undertaken first.

IRR is sometimes referred to as "economic rate of return (ERR)".

You can think of IRR as the rate of growth a project is expected to generate. While the

aCUlal rate of reUlm that a given project ends up generatmg will often differ from its

estimated IRR rate, a project with a substantially higher lRR value than other available

options would still provide a much better ehance of strong !,'Towth.

mRs can also be eompared against prevailing rates ofretum in the secmities market If a

firm ean't find any projeds with IRRs !,'Teaterthan the returns that can be generated in the

financial markets, it may simply choose to invest lis retained earmngs into the market.
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CHAPTER 3

COMPANY PROFILE
PRODUCT & CAPACITY

3,1 VISION -MISSION - OBJECTIVES

As agriculture -based industr)', poultry sector has been considered as one of the thrust

se<:tors w:civing special attention. The relevant objectives and policy strategies of the

Industrial Policy are'

• To meet the growing demands of the local market.
• To encourage expansion of production for local raw matenals based industries.

• To provide special revenue assistance to the thrust sector industries.
• To extend financial assistance to this sector, if needed.
In Ihis connection, the proposed project of "Poultry Industry" is an appropriate and timely

concerned approach because of its connection 10the agro-based industry. The immediate

objective of this project is to produce meat and market them all over the country. As a

consequence, It wi11have multifaceted beneficiary from rural poor to upper income group

in the cities. The project will have dtrect Impact on the follow1ngs:

• Job creation for skilled and semi-skilled people;

• Contribution to GDP~
• Employment creation for rural men and women;
• Efficient use of poultry meat;
• Consumers health in general;
The project is proposed to establish WIth the following objectives, Mission and Vision'

Vision:

Mission:
Objel1ives:

To improve health condition of the people "'lith special attention to

child.
To prodnce ponltry meat & to distribute all over the country.
To provide poultry meat 10 a ••vide nmge of people at a reasonable and

affordable price.

Sub-objective of the project are as fo\lows:

• Stimulate poultry meat and utilize women manpower of the country

more fruitfully.



3.2 COMPANY PROnLE

MIS. XVZ POULTRY FARM.l.
2.

Name ofthc Project
LoCiltion of the Prujcct a, Area : 25.01 acres

3.
4.

s.
6.,.
8.

l...egalStatus
Capital Status

Name of the Sector

Type of the Project
Source of Raw Material
Production Capacity

b. location : Jhikorgacha, Jessorc.
c Enctunbmnce :Thc project land is frec from any kind

of encumbrance.

Pnvate Limited Company
Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital

Agro based
Broiler Farm
Local
At 100% capacity utilization, thc project IS expected to

produce annually the items below:

51. hem of Products Quantity

i) Broiler 1,800 MT

ii) Liter Tk. 50,000/-

9. Cost of the Project 51 Particu Incurred To b, Total

1M' incurred
LC " CC F,C

I Fi~ed 4888 . 52511 16800 74199

Co,t

2. Initial . . 8075 . 8075

W;C
3. lDCP . . 2221 . ""

Toml 4888 . 62807 16800 ~"
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10. Meansoff'inance

Debt-Equity ratio

" ,,~CO" Cost " "' 'lola!

Incurred incurred

iE<JULty '0' C EC
m ,~- - 2560 16800 49360

'"~
'" ocr - - 1465 '" ""0; 'quit]' """ - 8026 - 32<)14

rotal """ - 2051 17556 .•."
60:40 (Including IDe?).

11. Fiuancial Performance (Tk in '000')

SI Particulars Yr-l Yr-2 Yr-3 y,-4

No
01 Sales Revenue 90000 90000 90000 90000

02 Gross Profit 15929 15327 14715 14094

03 Operating Profit 12130 11351 10560 9757

0' Net Profit "'" R,rum 0" 4630 4828 5010 5189

Invel>tment

R3tios(%):

SI Particulars Yr-l Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4
No
01 Gross Profit to Sales 18 17 16 16
02. 0 ratin' Profit to Sales L3 L3 12 11

03. Net Profit to Sales 5 5 5 6
04. Debt Service Covemge Ratio 0.92 0.93 0.94 0.95

12. Market aspect The proposed project MlS,XYZ POULlRY

I'ARM is an innovative addition to the

agricultural production in Bangladesh .. The main

products of the project pouhry meet \viU be sold

in !,'I"eaterJessorc district.
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13. Socio-F.eonomic

14. Break-EvenPoint

IS. Conclusion

The project after implementation will create new job
opportl.mityfor 6 persons of different categories and
will contribute to TK, 195Jakhper year to GDP. The
macro-economic efl"ect will change the socio-
economic condition of the directors, the employees
and the country as a whole,

53% of the assumed capacity,

The proposed Project is Technically Feasible,
Commercially viable and financially rewarding. So
the project may be established under Bank finance,
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CHAPTER 4

ORGANIZATION AND M...4..NAGEMENTASPECT

4.1 LH~AL STATUS OF THE ORGANIZATION

The proposed project is a private limited company registered with the Registrar of Joint

Stock Companies (RJSC) on November 01, 2005. The title of the project is "MIS. XYZ

POULlRYfARM"

4.2 CORPORATE STRUCTURE

The corporate structure ofthe organization is as follows:

SI. Name of the Sponsor ,,' Present Address Number Position i.

Permaoent Address Shares Business

J Mr, ABC Akiz Chamber, 6,00,000 Managing

S/OEFG 73, Dilkusha CIA, Director

4, Civilian RIA, Jessore Dhaka

Cant,

Jessore

2 Ms. HlJ Akiz Chamber, 4,00,000 Director

W/OABC 73, Dilkusha CIA,

4, Civilian RIA, Jesson: Dhaka

Caut,

Jessore

Total Share 10,00,000

4.3 PROFILE OF THE DIRECTORS

Mr. ABC (64) is a tremendously successful busiuess personality, is the Managing

Duector of the Company and a vel)' well knO\'ffi figure in the country's business arena.

At the beginning of his career, he served a few multinational companies for acquiring

knowledb<e and experiences to fulfill his vision to be an industrialist. Mr. ABC achieved



significant success in the related industry and trade and also earned wide reputation in the

business community, He has also overseas business and visits frequently developed and

developing countries. Mr, ABC's involvement in different businesses is as 10110ws:

I 51. Name aDd address of business

I. ABC Paper mills Ltd

73, Dilkusha CIA, Dhaka

2. Navaron Printing and Packages Ltd.

73, Dilkusha CiA, Dhaka

3. Nebula Ink Ltd.

73, Dilkusha CJA,Dhaka

4. Spandan Color Lab Ltd.(16 unit)

73, Dilkusha CiA, Dhaka

5. ABC Biri Factory Ltd. (2 unit)

73, DilJ..'llshaCJA,Dhaka

6. ABC Gas Station Ltd. (3 Petrol pump)

Chachra, Jessore

7. ABC Toiletries Ltd,

Chachra, Jessore

8. ABC Feed lvfils Ltd,

Chachra, Jessore

Position

Director

Director

Director

Managing Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Ms. HIJ. (56) is a director of the company. She is a graduate. In addition to the

directorship of the proposed company she has also directorship of other companies as

mentioned above. She has visited several countries of the world for business purpose She

is a dedicated social worker and is associated with few soeio-cultural organizations. By
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engaging herself into business activities, she acquired considerable business management

capability, which will certainly be of good usc to run the business affairs of the proposed

company.

4.4 MANAGEME1\T

The overall management of the company will be vested in the Board of Directors. The

/lAanaging Director will be responsible to the Board of Directors for overall operation of

the project and will be assisted by different managerial and technical personneL

Technical Expert
Mr, KLM, Consultant, of the company is an M.Sc in Poultry Science Department from

USA and a Veterinary Doctor. He is a renowned person in the field of Poultry Project

installation in Bangladesh. He has more than 20 years of expenence in poultry related

projects.

4.5CO~CLUSION

The management team has the entrepreneurial spirit with adequate education and

expenence to set up a poultry mdustry as proposed one.
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CHAPTERS

TECHNICAL ASPECTS

5.1 PROJECT PURPOSE AND DESIGN

The proposal envisages for establishment of Broiler Poultry Farm in the name and style
of MIS, XYZ POULTRY FARM at Jhikorgacha, Jessore at Mo.ml No. 34, Jhikorgacha,

37, Krittpur, 53, Sreerampur, 35, SagorpurJt is intended to producc meat by rearing
broiler chicks The sponsors have planning for exporting meat after while. The project
has been designed based on both importable and locally available machinery as well as
importable and locally available raw materials, The lixed cost of the project has been
estimated at Tk, 741,99 lacs excluding IDCP ofTk 22.21 lacs under net working capital
Tk. 80.75 lacs. Detailed of which is given III the Annexure -I The project will be

eon~istedof 1,50,000 no of Broiler Poultry bird

5.2 PRODUCT MIX AND PROD{lCTION CAPACITY

At 100% capacity utilization band on 365 days in a year, the annual capaeity of the

project has been assumed as follows,

51. Product Name Yearly Production
N,
;j Broiler: 30,000X40 12,00,000pes X I 5 1800MT

5.3 LAND AND LOCATIOl\

The project site is located at Mouza- Jhikorb'ilcha,Krittcpur. Sagorpur under Jhikorgacha
Up-zilla, Dist- Jessore measuring an area of 12 96 acres. The site is about 8 kIn away
from Jessorc town and the site is flood area. Some of the land is to be developed with
eutted earth up to 2'--6" height. The value of land ha, been assessed at Tk. 38,88 lacs as
per LF-5assessed by EKE jhikorghacha branch and development cost becomes TIc 29.64

lacs a, assumed by BKE, Jhikorgacha branch. SchtXluleof land is enclosed herewith.
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5.4 BlJD.,DING AND OTIIER CIVIL CONSTRUCTION WORKS

The main construction buildings arc environmental control shed, Nursing house, Semi

pucca godown, Office, Generator hOU5e, Guard room. Staff quarter, STW, Overhead

water tank, Electrification, Surface drain, Internal road, Barbed wire fencing, Main b'llte

etc. The specification & design of different sheds arc given on the drawing sheets The

estimated cost becomes 408.22 lacs and details of estimation are given in Annexure-II.

The estimate for construCTIon works has been prepared on the basis of PWD's rate of

schedule and drawings design of the building submitted by the sponsors.

5.5 CAPITAL AND LOCAL MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT

A. Importable Machinery

The project has been designed on the basis of both importable and locally avatlable

machinery. The capital machinery, which will be imported from abroad- European

country. Environmental shed equipments are Air Master Fan (I.5HP), Air intake curtain

with accessories, Pad cooling system, Ventilation control system, Alarm system etc.

Details of list of capital machinery are given in Annexure. 111List of capital machinery

and price have been prepared on the basis of quotation submitted and accepted by the

company. The cost of imported machinery is Tk 160.00 lacs.

B. Local Machinery

The project has been designed on the basis of local machinery namely (a) Clearing &

washing machinery (h) 200KVA diesel generator wi1Jl auto system (c) HT panel, 1.1'

panel, Charges over SWItch (d) Submersible pump for water supply (e) Grass cutter etc,

As per quotation collected the co51:of local machinery becomes lk 26.55 lacs. Detai!s of

list of Local machinery are gwen in Annexure-IV. The price of local machinery has been

quoted on the basis of lowest quotation submitted and accepted by 1Jlecompany.
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5.6 TECH:'\IOWGY AND PROCESS

The technology involved in broiler bird rearing is very simple and well known in the

country, Adequatc local and foreign expertise are available in the country for installation

of machinery and operational activities

A. Simple flow chart is shown below:

Buying of day Rearing in Control I Salcs after 35 days.
old chicks shed by scientific food A batch in a weak

5.7 REQUIREMENTS OF RAW MATERIALS

As 100% capacity utilization based on 365 workmg days in a year, annual requirement of

raw matenals arc given below

51 Itcm
01. Da Old Chieks 12,00,000+5%
02. Brotler feed 1200000x2.25/1000
03, Medicme

~antitv
12,60,000 nos.
2700 MT
Co,"!.a Tk. 5/- r bird,

5.8 TECHNICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

(A) Technical staff:

SI Cat ° No. of Post
01. Veterin Doctor I

02. Production Man '" 1

03 So rv,sor 3
04. Skilled labor 50
05 Unskilled labor 50
06. Cleaner 3
07. Store Kee er 1

08. Peon 2
To"" 111
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(B) Administrative staff,

51 Cate a No. of Post
01 General Mana er 1
02 Mana 'er Admin I
03. Purchase Officer 1
04. Commercial Officer 1
05. Com uterO rator 1
06. Driver 3
07. Secur] Officer 1
08. Secmi Guard 6
09. Peon! Messen er 1

Total 16
Grand Total AlB 127

5.9 UTILITIES

,200KW

:150KWConnection

(a) Water:

Required quantity of water wIll be supplied by installing submersible pump & water

pipe Ime, the cost ofwlueh is in the civil requirement cost.
(b) Power.

Conneded Load

Source : REB
(d) Oil, Fuel Lubricant:

Lubricant, Greeze etc.1.8

(i)

(ii)

Diesel: 100x360 ~ 36,000 liter.

5.10 OFFICE .FIJRNlTURE AND EQUIPMENT

Office furniture and equipment sueh as Almirah, Chair, Table, Ceiling Fan, and

Computer etc. considered and a sum of Tk. 2,00 lacs has been considered for this
purpose,
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5.11 STORE & SPARES

The cost of annual ~quirement of stores and spares for the machinery and equipments

as 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% & 2% of its cost for the 1st, 2nd, 3ed, 4th year of operation

respectively,

5.12 REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE

The cost of annual repair and maintenance cost for the machinery and equipment's has

been estimated at 0,5%, 1%, 1.5%,2% of its CO&tsfor the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th year of

operation,

5.13 TRANSPORTATION

The proposed project is communicated by pucca road & suitable for all type of

transport for carrying of raw materials and finished products. Two Trucks has been

considered for project for this Tk. 30 lacs has been considered.

5.14 REMARKS

On consideration of above facts & figure, the project is seemed to be technically

feasible,
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CIH.PTER-6

MARKET POTENTIALITY

6.1 TNTRODUCTION

" Health is Wealth" a universal proverb IS well known to almost every conscious people

of the world but it is a bare fact that this popular proverb has become an imaginary dream

to the common people of Bangladesh due to acute shortage of portentous staple food.

Protein is one of the main ingredients of food items which is very much ne.;essary for

building up as well as up ke.;ping of good heath and which is mainly available in fish,

meat, egg and milk. The reason for existing acute protcin deficiency in Bangladesh is

mainly due to insufficient supply of food items like meat, fish and eggs as well low

purchasing capacity of the consumers in comparison to the market pTIce. According to

the experts of the institute of food science & Nutrition, University of Dhaka, per capita

protein requirement per day should be 65 gms and at least one third i,e. about 22 grams of

the total requirements should come from animal sources usually in the limn of meat,

mtlk, eggs and Jish. As per report of FAD UNDP Mission and Gov!. of Bangladesh,

1977 average per capita availability of animal protein had been 6.1 grams of which only 3

grams were from animal source. of these 3 grams 1.5 grams come from meat, 1.4 gram~

from milk and 0.1 grams eggs, This alarmingly level of protein consumption is due to

insufficient supply and low per capita income.

Livestock sector is highly viable Sedor for generation of employment and income for the

landless. Wlemployed youths and destitute women. Little attention was given to livestock

sub-sector untl! the recent past In spite of that about 50,000 private poultry farms have

been set up in the country ill the private sector.
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6.2 DEMAND-SUPPLY ANALYSIS

The project is envisaged mainly to improve meat which is good source of protein. This is
consumed by house-hold level both in rural and urban areas, Besides, the demand of the
produL"tsalso come from Hotels. Hospitals, Hostels. Cantonments, Students halls etc, But

kikc many other products market in Bangladesh, the market of poultry meat is not
organized and as such proper estimation of demand cannot be possible in straight way
rather the apparent consumption and increasing demand of meat in diflerent research

reports and publications have been taken as the basIs,
On the basis of the intonnation provided by Institute of Nutrition Research, Dhaka
University that a person should take at least 0.03 lbs of meat in a day. The demand &
supply of meat from 2004-2005 to 2009-10 has been eSlimated in follo'Ning Tables [4]:

Table 6.1: Projected Requirement of Meat in Ban~adesh from 2004-2005 to 2009-
2010

(fig. in million)

Year Estimated population Requirement ofmeot KG

2003-2004 139.78 694.26

2004-2005 142,23 706,43

2005-2006 144.72 718.80

2006-2007 14725 731.36

2007-2008 149.83 744,18

2008-2009 152.45 757,06

2009-2010 155.12 770.32

a) Considering one person should take 0,03 Ibs of meat daily.

b) Annual growth rate 1.75%

•
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Table 6.2: Projected Supply of Meal in Bangladesh from 2004-2005 102009-2010

(fig. in million)

Year Estimated supply of meat KG

2003-2004 143.52

2004-2005 145.06

2005-2006 146.61

2006 200? 148.17

2007-2008 149.76

2008-2009 150.77

2009-2010 152.38

c) Considering 1,07% average rate of increase of production per annum,

The production of meat increased by an annual compound growth rate of 3.2 percent
There are ample potentials of increasing prod~tion of meat in the country. The main

probleIl15 of this sector arc inadequate supply of vaccine, medicine feed, health care
facilities, quality feed, parent stock, credit facilities and other inputs.[4]

Table 6.3: Estimated Demand- Supply Gap of Meat in BangladC8h

(fig, in milhon)

Year Requirement of Estimated supply Gop
meat KG of meat KG

2003-2004 694.26 143.52 552.74
2004-2005 706,43 145.06 561.37
2005-2006 718.80 146.61 572,19
2006-2007 731.36 148.17 583.19

2007-2008 744.18 149.76 594,42

2008-2009 757.06 150.77 606,29

1009 20 I0 770,32 1152.38 617.94

1. Demand for Meat has been estlmated for daily requirement of Meat 108 GraIl15for up

keeping the sound health.
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2, Supply production of the products during the year 2003-2004 are actual and following
the year on the basts estimated projection during the fifth year-planned period.

3. Fifth five-year plant 1997-2002 (source of data)

From the above table it is clear that there is huge demand for meat in the country. To
meat the above demand production of the same arc required to be increased immediately.

6.3 SECTORL OVERVIEW

T'rojection of Livestock Products for Fifth Plan:
The production of milk, meat and eggs are show a sib'flificant increas<: during the Fifth

Plan period, Details may be seen in following table [4J:

Table 6.4: Projection of Livestock Products for fifth five year Plan

Product. 'nit J996197 (Benchmark) 199712002 (Projection)

J>rojecuon chievemcnt 1997198 1998199 t999100 000101 000102

Milk m' 1 600 1,510 1680 "M t850 ,~,2058
Meal m' "" m "eo "" ," ,~,",
'" . No 3,005 2815 3260 3';SO '"'" 4281 4730

Financial Outlay During Fifth Plan
In order to implement the livestock development prob'Iammers during the fifth five plan,
an estimated amount of tk, 5435.60 million was spend in the public sector Year wise

break up 1S given in foUowmg Table[4].



Public sector [mandai outlay for livestock development dunng fifth plan (at 1996/97
prices)

(In Million Taka)

YOM Fmancial Outlay
1996/97 690.00
1997/98 1000.00
1998199 1000,00

1999/2000 1012.00
200012001 1164.00
200112002 1259.60
Total (1997-2002) 5435.60

In addition to thc public sector development outlay of TK 5435.60 million an amount
TK20646,40 million was invested for the development of livestock by the privatc
cntrepreneurs, With increasing supports from the government, private mdividuals, groups
and companies a coming up in a big way in different fields of livestock development. By
and large the main fields will Ihe establishment of poultry duck hatchery, poultt)' duck
farms dairy farms, goal farms and feed mill fodder cultivation, beef fattcning farms etc.

6,4 OBJECTIVES, STRATEGIC & MAJOR PROGRAMS TAKEN BY THE GOVT.
11\1THE PLANNING DOCUMF,NTS (5th five year plan).

6.4.L Objectives:
a. Increase people's paruclpation through development of entreprt..'tIcurgroups

and create new employment opportWlitiesfor small farmers, landless laborers
and women and other target groups in livestock development;

b. Generate income and alleviate poverty of the rural poor through livestock
deveJopmenl;

c. Increase the supply of milk, meat, birds, eggs hides and skins. etc. through
improvement in breed, teed and disease control of animals and birds;

d Undertake adaptive research on breeding, feeding, disease control for cattle,
Begat, got and sheep and poultry bird by BLRI and to transfer appropriate
technologics to the users;
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Improve the quality of draft power of both cattle and buITaloes through
genetic improvement, better vetennary services, adequate feed supply and
Improvedmanagement;

f. Increase foreign exchange earnings through the export of quality hides and
skin, and to reduce dependence on import of powder milk;

g. Involve the private sector local government bodies and NGO'S m livestock
industry for credit distribution, production of cattle and poultry feed, milk
processing, input supply and marketing and to improve distribution network
for these products in collaboration with Department of livestock and livestock

Rcsearch Institute;

h, Provatlse impute supply and to proVIde fiscal support, if needed for
sustainable development of the sub-sector.

64.2 Stnuegies:

In order to achieve the above objectives of the fifth Plan, the following strategies will

be adopted:

a. Improvement of the quality of animals and birds through genetic upgrading,
pre:.ervationof native breeds and selection of exotic breed;

b, Wider provision fortreatrncnt ofinfcctious discases and prosaic infections and
large-scale production of vaccine at horne;

c, Increasing fodder supply through intensive use of avaIlable land;

d, Improvement of livestock management through manpower training and sinH

development;

Improvement of the quality of draft animals and expansion of single animal

plugging system;

f. Emphasizing development of dairy cattle and encouraging establishment of
mini dairy farms through support sen~ccs;



g. Encouraging goat and sheep produ,,'tionthrough supply ofimputs;

h GIving special emphasis on poultry for increased supply of meat and eggs

l. Givmg en:dit for livestock and poultry farming on reasonable terms in the

private sector.

J. Improvement of marketing faCIlities for realization of competitive prices by

the fanners;

k. Discouraging import of powder milk and other livcstock products:

I Strengthening of the organizational and institutional framework of the
Bangladesh Livestock Research Institute for undertaking research on livestock
production and expanding the date base on socio-economic aspects of

livestock development,

m. Training of the target groups like the landless, destitute women, unemployed
youth and poor fanners in livestock managemcnt, inputs production, product
proccssing and marketmg for poverty alleviation and income generation.

Pricing of vaccines for cost recovery and cornmereiali7.(1tionof veterinary
vaccine production laboratory under thc Department of Livestock Services,

6.4.3 Major PrOlrrammes

Feed and fodder development: Feed mill will be established in the private sector at
important places of the country. The government will provide support services in kith
form of credit ethnologies. Fodder production will be encouraged through crop
dIVersification,inter-l"TOppingand plantation offodder trees with timber trees,

Animal health and disease control: The programme consists of diab'IlOsis,
prevention and treatment, vaccine and medicine production and distribution.
Qualitative and quantitative improvement will he made IIIdisease control. Facilities
witl be ex.pandedand number of veterinary surgeons "'111 be increased by 350 during
the plan period. About 10000 youths will trained as veterinary health workers
Animal breeding and breedcr multiplication: Programmers will be directed
towards multiplication of breeding of cattle, buffalo, goat sheep, fowl and duck.
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lncrease in milk, meat and egg production '1',,11 be achieved mainly through quality
improvement of local cattle by cross-breeding with deep frozen semen through
artificial insemination and improvement poultry through introduction of high breed
commercial birds for eggs and meat production. The poultry population is expected to
increase significantly during the plan period.

"Extension training and education' In order to mcrease livestock productivity,
improved production technologies will be spread all over the country. Training of
farmcrs, farm owners and NGOs for all dints of reIatcd activities of thiS sector will be
given of related activities of this of this sector will be given through extension
services and formal and informal education. Number of veterinary college and
veterinary training institutes will be in reused from 2 and 3 to 6 and 21 respectively
which will be located in 6 divisions and 21 former larger district.

Input production: Input production like production of vaccine, semen, day old chick,
ducking and eggs through different project> included in the plan will increase
significantly Vaccine production will increase fonn 350 million doses in 1996-97 to
400 million doses in

2001/2002, semen production from 1.8 million doses to 4,5 million doses, day old
chick production from 4 mil!ton to 6 million, ducking production from O.5millionto
1,0 million and egg production from 2,815 million dl.lringthe plan period, Limited
input producti01l still in the public sector will be gradually transferred to the private
sector. Meanwhile, existing input supply pro!;,'rammesin the public sector Willbe run
on full.-<;ostrecover basis,

Employment creation and poverty alleviation: Programmes undertaken dl.lringthe
flfth plan create positlve impact on sell and ",age employment in livestrn;kfarming,
cruck and goal reanng fee selling and other income generation activities under
different package programmes of the Department Livestock Credit programmes of
various NGOs are supporting women involvement in livestock production around
homesteads using surplus labour and agricultural by-products The government
encourages these prob'fammes, The total number of man days involved in the
hvestock development activities is likely to increase form 1250 million in 1996/97 to
16,00 million in 20012002. Thc beneficiaries !tke poultry walkers will increase fonn
22,600 to 45,000, chick rearers from 8,000 to 12,000 key rearers form 5,00,000 to
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14,00,000 feed sellers form 1,000 to 3,000 egg collectors from 2,600 to 6.50 and mini

hatcheries from 200 to 1,000.

6.5 CIIANNEL OF DISTRIBUTION

For enhancing quick and prompt distribution to the consumers the project will follow the
following distribution channel.

Opllon 1:

Option 2:

Option 3:

Option 4:

[ Producer H Departmental Store H Customer

[ Producer HWhole saler/Bapan H Customer

I Producer H Bapari H Retailer H Customer

I Producer HCUstomer I
The project can follow anyone option, But they should be capable enough to pmchase
bulk quantity (the quantity that is cost-effel,,1:1vcin terms of its transportation cost) and
meet the daily target The transportation cost up to distnbution \'0111 be borne by the

company.

Display Outlets

The products can be displayed in departmental stores, supennarkets and shopping malls

after processing,

6.6 LOCATIONAL ADVANTAGE

The project IS iocated in Jhikorgacha upazi11a of Jessore district which has
communication linkage with all district town surrounding Jessore, All products wi11be
marketed to Jessore, Khulna, Kushtia, Bagerhat, Satkhira etc.
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6.7 CONCLUSION

Considering the overall demand and supply analysis the proposed project will directly
increase the supply of meat, which are the consumable nutrition items necessary for
huilding up a keeping of good health. The project will go a long way in solving the
nutrition problem which exists in the coLlntry In acute from with tl1e establishment ofthis
project the supply position of meat will improve in different market indirectly which
would have a favorable impact on the prices of meat.
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CHAPTER 7

I<'INANCIAL ASPECTS

7,1 COST OFT"!!: PROJECT

The total cost of the project has been- estimated at Tk 844.95 lakh including interest
during construction of Tk. 22.21 lakh. The capital structure is given in Annexure-lTl.

Total debt and eqUIty: 60: 40 (on fixed cost excluding illep).

The detailed estimates of working capital requirement have been shown at Annexure-VII

and Annexure-VIH

7,2 FINANCIAL EVALUATION

(a) Cost of Production and Profitability:

A statement showing forecast of earning which enter all includes cost of production.

The main assumptions underlying the earning forecast are as under:

(i) The project will run 365 days a year.

(ii) The cost of raw materials as well as sales ""111 be the same throughout the

projected years on the assumption, that price incllSCin row materials wm be off

set by the proportionate pnce increase in sales.

(iii) There will be 5% increm.e in salaries & wages Ilnd a bonus equal to 2 (two)

month basic will be given each year,

(iv) Deprecilllion has been charged @ 10% on Machinery,@ 5% on building and

20% on furniture and fIXture & pre-operatton expenses on straight-line method.

(v) The project will enjoy tax holiday for Nine (9) years for which the project will

have to bu)' gO\1,bond to be ellb>iblefor tax holiday.

Based on the abm.e assumptions the estimated profitabIlity of the project WIll be as
following:
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(I) Financial Performance
Annexure~lX. The detaIled sales estimates and cost of goods sold have been shown at

Annexure-X and XI respectively. Whereas the detailed general, administrative &
selling expenses, earning forecast have been shown at Annexure-XII and IX

respo;x.."tively.

II) Th:bt-Service Coverage
The project will enjoy tax holiday for a period of 5 years, As a tax holiday unit, the

project will have the following debt service coverage: (Th:tml in Annexure-XVI)

Year-I I Year-2 Year"3 Year-4

Debt-service coverage RatiO (times) 0.92 i 0.93 0,94 0,95

III) Cash Flow Statement
The Cash fiow statement, winch is presented in Ann, XV shown that the project will

have comfortable each surplus at the year enable the project to repay its debt

obligatwn in time

7.3 BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS

The break-even analysis of the project is shown in annexure-XlV. The project is expected
10 break even at 53% assumed capacity utilizatIOn with a sales value ofTk 483 lacs.

7.4 INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN (IRK)

The project promises a financial rate of return IS 5% detail calculations shown In
Annexure-XVI.



CHAPTER 8

SOCIO - ECONOMIC ASPECTS

The socio-economic implications of the proposed project are immense for a least developed

wuntry like Bangladesh, A fcw major impacts are detailed below:

8.1 E.MPLOYMENT GENERATION
Direct employment generation 105 persons, Most of employees will he skilled and

unskilled labor, From this point of view the project will help to improve distribution of

income. Besides additional employment opportunities will he created for production

supply and distribution of raw materials and products.

8.2 SOCL\L BENEFITS
The net incremental benefit WIll accumulate through the growth of local supply chain and

the growth of business transactions with the project in the center,

(a) Forward linkage

Development of such agro-based on industrial basis will help the entrepreneurs to
invest money for poultry farm and these new avenues for inveslrnenl will crate
more emplo}ment opportunity.

(h) Backward Linkage

This type of project will help to establish poultry feed industry as well as industry
for manufacturing of such machinery,

8.3 CONTRiBUTION TO GDP

The project will contribute an amount ofTk. ]95,21 lacs to the gross domestic products of

the country, which is shown in Annexure-XVIll

Assumptions:

(a) Fixed cost of the project Tk. 53,63 lac excluding IOCP & Initial Workmg Capital

(b) Project \',111 enjoy 7 years tax holiday.
(c) Economic life of the project to be 10 years without any major replacement.

•• 0_
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CHAPTER 9

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

9.1 BACKGROUND

Now-a-days protection of environment (both natural and human environment) is one of

the burning Issues. In respond to growing environmental awareness in Bangladesh ovef

the last few years, the concerned authorities have now begun to consider the need for

sound management approaches for the protection of the environment without

jeopardizing the badly needed industrial and economic progress. Emphasis has, therefore,

been placed on good planning and management system, that are essential in addition to
appropriate technical solution.

Bangladesh is one ofthe highest population densities in the world. This pllt, tremendous

pressure on its limited resourr;es management program, which can only be effective if

they arc environmentally sound. Natura! and man made environment hazards coupled

with limIted resources make it imperative to incorporate the environmental dimension in

the delicately balanced ecosystem that exisls in Bangladesh,

Since the process of development in Bangladesh is still in its initial stage, it is

advanmgeous to incorporate the environmental dimension in the development program,

For instance, the incorporation of EIA as part of overall planning process would help

avoid some ofthe adverse effects of development experienced by industrialized nations.

9.2 INTRODlJCTlON

The United Nations Environment program (1978) EIA has a method ''to identify. predict

and to describe in appropriate tenus the pros and cons (penalties and benefits) of

proposed development To be useful, the assessment needs to he e-ommunicated in tenns

understandable by the community and decision-makers and the pros and cons should be

identified 00 the basis of cnteria relevant to the couolties aITected"

The purpose of the environmental assessment can therefore be defined as to serve as a

management tool not only to assess impacts but also to improve the quality of dedsion.

Although XYZ POULTRY FARM LIMITED is an environment friendly project; it is
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necessary to be LmJducted by ElA to assess the impacts on surrounding naturnl and man-

made environment

~3LEGALFRAMEvrORK

There is a legal requirement for the completion of environmental assessments for a

variety of different types of projects thaI are considered as having the potential for

causing the significant environmental effects. The Environmcnt Conservation Act 1995

and Environment Conservation Rules (ECR) 1997 constitute thc legal basis for

undertaking lOlAfor any development industries or development projects

9.4 SCREK"IlNG OF PROPOSED PROJECT

As XYZ POULTRY FARM LIMITED IS an agro based project, it is friendly to the

environment. As per ECR 1997, a normative screening procedure is to be followed

according to which industries and projects have been dIvided into four categories: Green,

Orange A, Orange B and Red. This screening is based on several important criteria such

as type of project, its size, location and pollution potential. According to the ECR 1997,

this project is of Orange B category. So the full scale of ETA is not necessary for

determining the environmental assessment of the project. Besides, the proposed location

is an agricllituralland at a remote area of Jessore.

9.5 EIA PROCEDURES

A baseline study is one of the most important parts of ETA. This term refer, to the

collection of background information on the environmental and socio-economlc setting

for a proposed development project, and it is noJmally one of the first actlHties

undertaken in an ETA A study team surveyed the project area and collected the necessary

informati(ln of the proposed project. The social SU1'Vcyreveals that If the project IS

implemented, it will bring an eoonomic corrtnbutwn to the society.

9.6 EVALUATIONOF THE IMPACTS

Short-term Impllct: From the checklist it has been seen that most of the short-term
impacts are minor category. When the oonstruction and
installation activities are completed, the impacts would be
overcome.
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I.AlDgterm impacts: The proposed project is one kind of agricultural project. So the

project will not bring any severe harm to the adjacent

agrieulturalland. Most of the long term impacts are positive. If

the project is implemented, it will accclemte the ultimate

development of the country bringing contribution to GDP and

creating employment opportunitles, Although some long-teon

impacts are adverse to the natural environment, most of them

have either minor impacts or mIght be treated.

9.7 PROPOSED MEAS'IRES FOR ADDRESSING THE El\o"VJRONMENTAL ISSUES

The follolving measures should be undertaken to mitigate the adverse impacts on the

sUIToUJldingenvironment:

Structural meflsures:

(a) There should be adeqnate treatment facilities to mitib'llte the impacts of solid and

liquid waste.

(b) There should have adequate safety provision both for the health of labor and

protection from fire hazard.

Non-Structural measures:

(a) There should have an effective Envirorunental Management Plan for each of the

selected protection lind enhancement mellSure.

(b) There should have an implementation schedule indicating the timing of work plan as

to 'when the protection measures lite to be installed and/or be operational.

_fi,_
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CHAPTER 10

LENDING RISK ANALYSIS

10.1 INTRODUCTION

Lending RJsk Analysis (LRA) involves in assessing the likelihood of non-repayment of

loans (mainly lending risk) from the borrowers as per loan agreement by analyzing some

sort ofrisks associated With the borrower's business and security.

10.2 TYPE OF RISK

LRA gives focl.l5mainly two types of risk viz Business risk and Security risk Business

risk, the prime component of lending nsk, can be viewed from two angles viz:, Industry

nsk and Company risk.

Industry risk covers two types of risks viz. Supplies risk and Sales risk.

I. SuppliesRisk

The risk offailure to repay the loam; due to disruption of supply of inputs IScalled

supplies risk. The assessment of supplies risk mainly involves analyzing the price,

quantity and quality of inputs. Detennine likelihood and nature of any future

changes of price, quantity and quality of mput5 due to changes in Government

regulations, policy, etc. which may affect the supplies adversely.

2. Sales Risk

The risk of failure due to disruption to sales is called sales risk. Sales may be

disrupted by changes 10 market size, increase in competition, loses a single large

customer, etc.

Again Company risk also covers two types of risk viz, Company position risk and

Management nsk
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1. Company Position Risk

Actually, Company position risk is the outcomes of two types of external conditions

- (a) expected external conditions which i& me<lsured by the performance risk and

(b) unexpected external conditions which is measured by the resihence risk.

(a) Performance Risk

Assessment of performance risk involves validating the company's perfonnanee

expectations because performance assumptions may be incorrect or analysIs may be

faulty or non-existent. Four areas need to be ltSsessed herc by using form (page 6-

7). These are

q Analyze recent performance history

q Analyze competitive position

o Assess company's strategy

o Analyze cash flow forecast

Example of strength

P Good reputation in the market

D Low pnce but high durable and better quality of products

D UJw cost of production due to effectively use of labor and materials as a
result the mark-up IShigh

D Sales is not highly concentrated to a single customer or group of
customers,

D Better technology

D EffiCient marketing & distribution chatlllcls and promotional activitIes

o Expenence production, marketing and financial manager

o Computerized quality control system

q Own transport facilities and pmver supply system in case of emergency

•



q Diversified production line

o Composite production plant

a Good site of the plant which is well connected by roads, railway, etc. and

availability of utilities

a Participating management and low turnover rate ofski1led manpower

(b) Resilience Risk

The resilience of a company depends on its leverage, its liquidity and the

strength of its connection,

[I FITstanalyze the financial measures of leverage

o Second assess how readily the shareholders will provide additional support

ifnecessary lind evaluate the company's resilience to bankruptcy.

q Third assess variability of costs and overall resJiience to illiquidity

a Finally assess resilience to adverse political changes

2. Management Risk

Management risk is tbe outcome of two types of human qualities of management
viz:, (a) Incompetent of management which is measured by Management
competence risk; and (b) Laek of integrity of management which is measured by
Management integrity risk.

(a) Management Cnmpetence Risk

The competence of management depends on its

Q Owners! board member's abilities and expenence in management of key

areas of the company say finance, operation, administration, etc,

a Level of teamwork i.e. all managers work well together, important
decisions are taken by through analysis, clear responsibility, etc.
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(b) Management Integrity Risk

Management mtegrity is the combination of

):l Honesty i,e, management does nol mislead the infonnation, disclose all
relevant data etc. To ensure these review credit files, interview

management, interview individuals famihar with management perform sitc
visits and look for signs of audit problems,

):l Dependability i,e. company meets the commitments & contractual
obligations, keep ill touch wilh the bank, avoids security double pledge,
etc. To ensure these review intra-group aecOIUlts and look for the
characteristics of managers that may cause problems in recovering the

loans.

S~urity Risk

Security risk is the risk that the realized value of the security does not cover the loan
cxposure (i.e principal '\,interest) which is created by sanctioning a loan facility. There

are two main aspects of security risk.

(11.) Security Control Risk

It is the risk that the bank fails to realize the security due to lack of bank's control
over the security executed transferred by the borrowers. The risk of failing to
conlrol the sectinty depends on thc difficulty with which the bank can both obtain a
favorable judgment and take possession. To avoid difficulties verify documentation,
assess customcr's lobbing power with the legal authorities and conduct site visit to
verily security existence

(b) Security Cover Risk

Security cover risk is the risk that the rea1i7edvalue of the security is less than the

exposure, It dcpends on speed of realization and liquidation valuc.
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lO.3LRA FORM FAMILIARIZATION

Thcrc arc 11 forms under LRA Manual which contain 16 pages.

A. Rcporting part/non analytical part
Form 1 (Page 1) :Covcr page. It deals with (a) information concerning the

customer, (b) information concerning thc risk analysis, and

(c) infonnation concerning the approval proccss.

Form 2 (Page 2) Summary of various risks score and risk matnx for
reporting ultimate risk level.

Form 11 (Page 16) : Data collection checklist.

B. Analytical! Working part

Form 3 (Page 3)

Form 4 (Page 4-5)

Form 5 (page 6-7)

Form 6 (Page 8-9)

Form 7 (Page JO-II)

Form 8 Wage J2)

Form 9 (Page J3)

Form 10 (page 14-15)

: Supplies risk anaJysis.

: Sales risk analysis

: Pcrformance rirk analysis

: Resilience risk analYSIS

:Management competence (ability & teamwork) risk

analysis.

: Management mtegrity risk analysis.

: Sccurity control risk analysis

: Security cover risk analysis
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CHAPTER 11

CONCLUSION

11.1 CONCLUSION

Project: The project is completely agro- based It is a growing indu~1ry in the country,

New projects v.ith innovative idea will come to this sub-sector and its market

eventually will expand throughout the country. Poultry meat will always be in demand

as long as people keep on consuming the prDducts like those of the prDposed project. It

will also be a source of export earnings.

Management Capability: ManagemeJlt may be cDnsidered the strDngest detenninant in

effiCIent and effective implementation of the project. With a technically competent

Managing Director Dn the fore the prDject bears a greater chance of success. Other

Directors also have a clear understanding Df the market and alsD have gDod academic

background and knDwledge in this sector. This will give leverage to the project.

Marketing Pl'Ollpect: A large demand- supply gap exists in the market. With only a

few players on the supply side and a huge demand, the project can enter the market

with minimum effort. The growing populatiDn and changing fODdhabit will certainly

push the expanding market Ibrward, With low involvement in promDtion and personal

seiling expenditure, the profitability CUTVe will rise substantially if distribution CDstand

raw material costs can be managed properly.

Technical Feasibility: There are quite a few big companies in the industry using the

same technology and there will be nDdearth of expertise tDDperate the plant efficiently.

Financial Sustainability: The financial ratiDs obtained frDm calculations are within

acceptable ranges. WIth a ready market, the cash flow seems tDbe Dn the positive side.

Breakeven analysis is reasonable. A satisfactory earnings fDrecast reinforces the notiDn

that the projl:(;t will be viable.

Socio Economic Impact: The project is expected tD makc quite II significant socio-

economic impact in lind llround the project area. Though it will be located in the
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industrial belt, the area concerned is still to be exploited fully, It will have other indirect
sodo- economic benefit due to forward and backward linkages with the related sectors.

However the project will face the following constrairrls:

a) Lack of an appropriate Poultry policy to address product standardil.ation,
taxation, infrastructure development, price, import rationalization and product
safety measures,

b) Absence of the Poultry Development Board in Bangladesh and lack of
autonomy in functioning.

c) Shortage of quality Poultry feed at a reasonable price.

d) Lack of support from the government, national and mternational donor
agencies to undertake a massive poultry development.

e) Absence of adequate training facilities and support to adopt new technologies,

11.2 RECOMMENDATION

a) In our country the marketing of poultry sector still remains unattended. Attentions
should he made through organized form like some advanced countries e.g. France,
Italy, USA etc, The institutional marketing channels both in demand and supply
side may be developed through direct initiation of the government. In this case
livestock department can take II.ppropnate ffiell.SUIeSto make up the smooth
functioning of marketing system.

b) Demand and supply analysis is very difficult job due to unavailability of reliable
data, The primary and secondary sources of such data are not sound much.

Therefore a dll.ta bank may be developed including all sectors of agro based
industries so that the researchers can easily get the required data for any research or

stlldy p"rpose.
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c) Poultry ISvery sensitive sector and highly contaminated by dJfferent diseases like
bird flue and other C(lntagious diseases. So bio SCl;urity should be strictly

maintained.

d) Bangladesh is almost flood affected zone during the rainy season, The environment
friendly technology may be may be developed like Philippine, Thailand and crther
Asian countries assuming the natural hazards alld thus JXlultrysectors may be kept

under the umbrella of protection,

e) The socio eC(lnomiceffect of JXlultryindustry is so high in one side this sector
provides employment opportunity and generating income and on the other hand the
deficiency of protein for the nation can be minimized through expanding the sub
sector, In the case study the eC(lnomicand financial performance indicators are not
up to the mark. Different type of ratio and other ;ndJ(:atorshows that the particular
case has not been handled and operated smoothly due to in efficiency of
management, continuous rising in operatIOnalCosL~like food cost, medicine and
natural hazards the sector suffers a lot, Subsidy system and other protective

measures by the government shall be under taken.

f) In short poultry is the essential item in the food industry to cover up the deficiency
of the protein for the nation. The study paper is not conclusive but it has some
essential indication as IIguide line for future researching.
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liST OF IMPORTABLE MACHINERY

Annexure-I

(Tk. Tn '000')

Sl. 1_ Quantity Rale/L1nit Amount

N. (TI<.)

01 I. Close House Equipments-

a) Air Master Fan (I.5HP) ~10 Nos.

b) Air Intake Curtain with Accessories

~ 230 Meter.

c) Pad Cooling System (15 em thick) 08 set. 20,00,000 1,60,000.00

9:>2set

d)Ventilatlon Control System:-

Temperature Control, Humidity

control, Water supply control, Fced

supply control etc.

e) Alarm system

t) Silo

Total - - 1,60,000 00



LIST o.F LOCAL MACHINERY

Armexure-II

(Tk In '000')

Sl, Items Quantity RatelUnit Amonnt

N, (Tko)

01 Cleaning & Washing Machinery 5 sets. 80,000/- 4,00,000

(High Procure Jet Pump)

02. 200 KVA Diesel Generator Auto I sets. 16,25,000/ 16,25,000

Starling System -
OJ. Submersible Pump lor water lifting 1 sets, 1,00,000/- 1,00,000

from source

04. Other Motors, Construction, "~5 nos. 6,000/- 6,000

cunng, water letting, and supply etc.

05. Grass cutter, Straw cutter, Spray Mle. 6 sets. - 2,00,000

06. Welding machine (04 nos.), Concrete 9 sets, - 3,00,000

mixture machine (I) Vibrator, Earth

compactor, Road cutter(l) and angle

etc.

03. HI Panel, LT Panel, Charb'eS, Over 6 sets. - 2,00,000

Switch etc.

Total - - 26,55,000

,....,.
I I



TOTAL COST OF THEPROJECf

i\nnexure-IlJ

(Tic. in, '000')

51 DeoCriptiODS 0", Cost to be Incurred 'rand

rnrro<! orol

(UC) UC FtC Total
I Project Land 1296 decimal 3888 - - - 3888,. Land Development - "" - 'OM "",. Building construction and other civil - 40822 - 4082 40822

works (Annexnre-Ill) ,
,. imported Machine<y - 1600 1600 16000

0 0
T Duly, TID<,Insurance etc. 7,5% - 1200 1200 1200,. L". Machine<y & Equipmen - 2225 - 2225 2225

T
(Annex_V)

Internal Freight for machinery Md - 100 - 100 100
equipments, Ere<:tion & InstallaNon '00 >00 '00

0 Vehicleffransport (Annex-VII) - 3000 - 3000 3000

10 Office furniture-fixture (Annex- VIlI) - 200 - 200 200
II. Secnrity Deposit - >00 - '00 '00
I'. Pre-operating Expenses '00 '00 - '00 1000
B. Contingencies '00 500 - 500 1000

" Price Inflation on F ,CO 5% - - 800 800 800
Total fixed cost 4888 52511 - 16800 74199

" Initial working capital - 8075 - 8075 8075
Total Cost of/be Project 4888 60586 16800 3544 82274

Bank Loan 60%

Ol'ffiers Equity 40%

ToW

49360

32914

82274



DETAILS 0)<' CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

Annexll!1<:lV.

(Tk. in '000')

81. Name of items with specification Quantity ,,_ Amount

n
I. 8 nos, 400'X40' semi pucca environmental 128000 sft 2501 32000000

control shed to be constructed ",ith RCC

column. Tie beam, Pucca floor, CI sheet,

roofing, fixing and all other finishmg works

etc. completed,

2. IOO'X50' semi pucca goowou cwn store 5000 sti 3501 17500000

T a. Hospital House: 50'XI8' 900 sft 2830 sft 3501 13405000

b, StaffHotise: 45'X 18' = 3510 sft

Decorated: 29'X20' = 580 sft

4. Office: 40'x36' 1440 sft 2160 sft 3501 756000

Generator Room:30'X20' =600 sft

GlJilrdRoom: 12'XJO' -J20sl1

5. STW with submersible Pl.lmp, Motor with L.S . 1000000

Pipe Jiues works to shed to shed

6. Overhead Water Tank LS - 500000

7. Surface drainage works L.S - 500000

8. Tnternal Road Works 1300xJ5 19,500 sft 19,500 sft 501- 9,75,000

9. Barbed Wire I'encmg. L.S - }O,OO,OOO

10. Electrification Works e.S - 10,00,000

Total - - ,08,21,500



LAND DEVELOPMENT

51. De8uiption Total

Amount

01 Area to be developed with cutting earth 3'-5" hI. 29,63,822

from ground level, on average:

Volume of work: 1296 X 435,6 X 3' -5" ~ 19,75,

882 eft

Annexure-V

(n. in 000)

r



Annexure-VI

LIST OF FURNITURE.FJXTliRE AND OFFIC.E EQUJPMEN'fS

(Tk. in '000')

SI, Items!Descriptions Quantity """ Amonnt

1. foamed Chair (Revolving) 3 7,000/- 21

2. Foamed Chair (Standard) 3 60001- 18

J. Guest Chair (Standard) 10 10001- 10

4. Secretariat Tables 3 10000/- 30

5. Half Secretariat Tables 2 10000/- 20

6. Steel Almirah 3 10000/ 30
7. Steel file Cabinet 3 4,0001- 12

fg Ceilingl'ans 5 2000/- 10

9. Computer I 39000 39
10. Others office Furniture & 1.S 1.5 10

equipments

To"" 200

LIST OF VElllCLES:

Two no, of Trucks : 3000000.00



lNlTIAL WORKING CAPITAL

Anncxure- VII

51. ,,~ Quantity Unit Price Total

Amount

01. Day old chick@30,000 1,50,000 pes 16/- 24,00,000

nOS.lbatch weekly, Total

5 batch

(30,OOOX5)= 1,50,000

02. Feed cost@2.25 3,37,500 kg. 14/- 147,25,000

kglbird, Total feed=

I,50,OOOX2.25

03. Medicine Cost@5/-per . 7,50.000

Bird

04. Wages & Salary, L.S, . 2,00,000

EIe<;tricity Bill & Other

Expenses

Total . - 80,75,000



ASSESSMENT OF WORKING CAPITAL

Annexurc-Vm

(Tk. In '000')

'Si: .Particulars Tied up Yr-1 Yr-2 Y,..l Y,-4

Period

Ie Current AsseL~

(l) FeedlRaw.Materials cost 180 days 19973 19973 19973 19973

for broiler unit

(2) Finished goods stock 3"'" 740 740 740 74{)
(3) Receivables 10 days 2466 2466 2466 2466

(4) Store & spares 90 days 26 52 78 lOS

(5) Other expen~cs 30 days 837 892 948 1006

To,," 24042 24123 24205 24290

B. Current Liabilities

(6) Bank bOTTowing(70%) - 16829 16886 16943 17003

(7) Margin (30%) 7213 7237 7263 7287



FORECAST OF EARNING

Annexure./X

(Tk In '000')

SI Particular Yr-l Yr-2 Yr-) Yr-4

01. Sales Revenue 90000 90000 90000 90000

02. Cost of Goods Sold 74071 74673 75285 75906

OJ. Gross Profit 15929 15327 14715 14096

04. Admin. & Selling Expenses 3799 3976 4155 4337

05. Operating Profit 12130 11351 10560 9757

06. Financial Expenses 5513 4630 3746 2863

07. Net Profit before Tax 6617 6721 6814 6894

0' Income Tax Tax Holiday

09. Investment (30%) 1985 2016 2044 2068

10. Net profit after rnvestment 4630 4705 4770 4826

11. Return on rnveslmcnt (6%) - 119 240 363

12. Net profit after Return on 4630 4828 5010 5189

rnvestrnent

13. Retained Earnings 4630 4828 5010 5189

Ratios ('Yo)

51. Particular Yr-I Yr-2 Yr-3 Y,-4

01. Gross Profit to Sales 18 17 16 16

02. Operating Profit to Sales 13 13 12 II

03. Net Profit to Sales 5 5 5 6

04. Debt Service Coverage Ratio 0.92 0.93 0.94 0,95



SALEAS ESTIMATES

Annexurc-X

(Tk. in '000')

'I Particular Yr-l Yr-2 y,-J Yr.4

01 Broiler 90000 90000 90000 90000

Assumptions
(Tk. in '000')

'I Particular Quantity Unit Price Total Volume

01. Broiler 1800 MT 50,000/- 90000



COST 01' GOODS SOJ,D

Annexure-XI

(Tk. in 'OOO')

51 Particular y,1 Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4

01 FecdlRaw Materials Cost 63180 63180 63180 63180

02. Wages & Salary 3237 3398 3569 3749

03. Water, Power & Fuel 2083 2083 2083 2083

04. Rent, Tax, InsllJafiee etc, 742 742 742 742
05. Stores & Spares 106 212 318 424
06. Repair &Maintenance 310 620 930 124<)
07. Dep.reeiation 4163 4163 4163 4163

08 Other Expenses 250 275 300 325
Total 74071 74673 75285 75906

Assumptions

01. Feed! Raw Materials Cost:

51 Item Quantity Unit Price Total

Value

(,) Day old Broiler Chicks 12,60,000 16/- 20160

Nos

(h) Feed cost for Broiler 2700 MT 151 40500

(e) Medicine cost@Tk. 5/-lBird - - 2520

Total 63180



02. Factory & Wages Salary:

(Tk. In '000')

SL Designation N, Monthly Annual
Salary Salary

0] Veterinary Doctor ]N, ]0,000 120
02. Production Manager ]N, ]0,000 120
03. Supervisor 2N, 8,000 192
04. Skilled Labor 40No 3,000 1440

05. Unskilled Labor 40 No 2,000 960
06 Cleaner 2N, 2,000 48

07. Store Keeper 1N, 3,000 36
0•. Peon 2N, 3,000 72

Total - - 2988

(Tk.in '000')

81- Particulars Yr-l Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4

01 Salary &Wages 2988 2988 3137 3294

02. Increment @5% 149 ]57 ]65
03. Bonus(One Month's 249 261 275 290

Pay)

T,'" 3237 3398 3569 3749



03. Water, Power & fuel'

01 Sources of Water Shallow Tube Well

02. Sources of Power REB

03. Connected Load 100KW

04. Maximum Demand 20KW.

05. Operation Hour 12

06. Cost perKW 4.80

07. Vo< 15%

08. Requirement of Power 4,20,480,00

(20X12X365X4.80)

09. Val (15%) 63,072.00

TotaJ Tk 4,83,552.00

fuel Lubricants:

(Tk In '000')

SI. Item Unit Quantity Unit Totlll.."
01 DieseL Liter 30000 50 J500

02 Lubricant (L.S) . - LOO
Total - - - J600

Total Cost: 20,83,552.00

04 Stores & Spares:

Particulars Yr-l Yr-2 Yr.3 Y,-4

0.5%,1%, J.5%,&2%on 106 212 318 424

Machinery Cost (21225)



05. Repair & Maintenancc

Particulars Yr-l Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4

0.5%,1%,1.5%, & 2% on 106 212 318 424
Machinery Cost (21225)

0.5%,1%, 1.5%, &2% on 204 408 612 816
Building Cost (40822)

Total 310 620 930 1240

06. Rent Tax. Insurance

Plirticulan; Ye1 Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4

1%, of Fixed Cost of Project 742 742 742 742
(74199)

Depreciation

Itcm~ Amount .." Depreciation Amount

Building Cost 40822 5% 2041
Machinery Cost 21225 10% 2122

T""1 - 4163

•



Annexure-XU

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE & SELLING EXPENSES
(TIc in '000')

SI. Particulars Yr-1 Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4

Ot. Admin Salary 1034 1086 1140 1197

02. Postage & Telephone, Fax & E- 150 200 250 300

mail

03. Printing & Stationary , 00 110 120 130

04. Traveling & Conveyance ISO 16U 170 180

05. Depreciation & Write oft' 240 240 240 240

06. Sales Commission 1800 1800 1800 1800

07 Audit fee 25 25 25 25

08. Advertisement 50 55 60 65

09. Misc. Expenses 250 300 350 400

Total Cost 3799 3976 4155 4337

Assumptions:

S'. Category o. of Post onthly Salary Yearly

Salary

01. General Manager 1 15,000/- 180

02. Manager (Admin.) , 10,0001- 120

03. Purchase Officer , 8,000/- 96

04. Commercial Officer , 8,000/- 96

05. Computer Operator , 4,0001- 48

06. Driver 3 40001 144

07. Security Ofiicer , 5,0001- 6U

08. Security Guard 6 2,5001- 180

09. Peon! Messenger , 2,500/- )0

To,," 16 - 954



(Tk. in '000')

SL Particulars Y~l Vr-2 Y,-3 Yr-4

01. Salaries 954 954 1002 1052

02 Increment@5% - 48 50 53
Total 954 1002 1052 J105

03. Bonus (One month's pay) 80 84 88 92
Total Salary 10J4 1086 J140 JJ97

02.Depreciation & Write off:

51. Items Amount " epredated

mount

01. l'umiture & Fixture 200 20% 40
02. Pre-Operating 1000 20% 200

expenses

Total - - 240

OJ,Sales Commission @2%



I£STIMATI£S OF FINANCIAL EXPENSES

AnneXllre-XIIl

(Tk. in '000')

51. loom Yr-l Yr-2 Y,-3 Y,-4

01 Interest on Term Loan 3998 3110 2221 1333

02. Intt. on W/C 1515 1520 1525 1530

Total 5513 4630 3746 2863

03. Term Loan

04. Principal 49360 39488 29616 19744

05. Installment 9872 9872 9872 9872

06. Balance 39488 29616 19744 9872

07. Interest @ 9% per annum on 3998 3110 2221 1333

average balance

08. Working Capital Loan ]6829 16886 16943 17003

09. Inlt. On W/C Loan@9% 1515 1520 1525 1530

•



BREAK-EVEN ANAI,YSIS

1. Sales Revenue (4th year)

2. Total Cost Operation, Admin & Financial

: 90000

: 81241

Annexure-XIV

(Tk, in '000')

Analysis ofTot:a1 Cost Total Cost Fixed Variable

C~t Cost

Raw materials 63180 - 63180

Wages & Salaries 3749 750 2999
Stores & Spares 424 85 339
Repair & maintenance 1240 248 992
Depredation and Wnte off 4403 4403 -

Water, Power & Fi.1Cl 2083 417 1666

Rent, Tax & Insurance 742 742 -
Other Expenses 325 160 165
Salaries Admin, 1197 1197 -
Postage, Telephone & Te1eb'fllm JOO 150 150
Printing & Stationary 130 65 65
Traveling & Conveyance 180 90 90
Alldit Fee 25 10 15
Misc. Overhead 400 250 150
Financial Exp. 2863 1573 1290

Total 81241 10140 7]101

I. PN Ratio = 0.21

1J. SEP (Sales) = 483 lac. i.e 53% of capacity utilization.



A. Source of Fund:

CASII FLOW STATEMENT

Annexure-XV

(Tk in '000')

~-
Sl. .Deseription Cost Y~l Y~' Vr-3 Y,-4

Y~,

01 Paid up Capital 32914 - - - -
02. Operating Profit - 12130 1135] ]0560 9757

03. Depreciation & Write off 4403 440) 4403 440)
04. Hank's Term Loan 49360 - - - -
05. Interest During Construction 2221 - - - -

Period

06. Return on Investment - - 119 240 363
To,," 84495 16533 15873 15203 14523

B. Utilization of Fund:

SI_ Description Cost Yr-l Yr-2 Yr-3 Yr-4
y~,

01. Capital Expenditure 82274 - - -
02. Repayment ofTenn Loan - 9872 9872 9872 9872
03. Repayment of IDCl' - 444 444 444 444
04. Payment or lotl - 5513 4630 3746 2863

05. Investment of Bond - 1985 2016 2044 2068

Total 82274 17814 16962 16106 15243

06. Cash surplus/deficit 2221 1281 1089 903 720
07. Opening cash balance - 2221 3502 4591 5494

08. Closing eash balance 2221 3502 4591 5494 6214



Annexure-XVl.

FINANCIAL RATE OF RETURN
(Tk in '000')

Ya' Cost Benefit Net Benefit NPY NPY

discounted at discounted at

(2.5%) (30%)

0 82274 - (82274) (82274) (82274)

1 7213 16533 9320 7456 7167

2 24 15754 15730 10067 9312

3 26 14963 14937 8588 67%

4-10 24 14160 14136 22844 18023

11 - 7287 7287 627 408

Salvage

Value

(32692) (40568)

Financial Rate ofRetum = 25-5x(3269217876)

= 5% (approximately)

A.'l.~umptions:

1 The economic life of the project has been estimated to be 10 years within

any major replacement

2. Benefit of the project has been estimated as a appended :

Operating Year Operating Profit Depreciation Total

& write off

1 12130 4403 16533

2 11351 4403 15754

3 10560 4403 14963

4 9757 4403 14160

r..... 'jtt



3. Recovel)' of capital i,e salvage value of the project at the J lIh year

Items Value •.." Considerable

Value
(i) Land 3888 100% 3888
(ii) Building 40822 10% 4082
(iii) Machincl)' 22575 5% 1129
(iv)lnvcntory 7287 100% 7287

4. Inventories

Yem Amount

0 0

I 7213

2 24
J 26

4 24
7287



Annexure_XVII

DEBT ....<;;ERVICECOVERAGE RAno

(Tk in '000')lnwme
y, I Yr-2 Yr-3 Y,-4Net Profit after return on Investment 4613 4828 5010 5189Depreciation and Write off 4403 4403 4403 4403Financial Expenses
5513 4630 3746 2863Total
.14529 13861 13159 12455Debt Obligation:

FinancIal Expctlscs
5513 4630 3746 2863Installment ofterm Joan 9872 9872 9872 9872Installment ofIDCP
444 444 444 444Total
15829 14946 14062 13179Debt-Service Coverage Ratio (Times) 0,92 0.93 0.94 0.95



Annel'ure-XVIII

CONTRIBUTiON TO GOP

(Tk. in '000')

A Net sales (4th Year) 90000
B. Inter_farm Transaction:

Raw Materials 63180

Repair &Maintenance 1240
Ren!, Tax & ,Tnsurance 742
Water, Power & fuel 2083
Stores & Spears 424
Pmlllge, Telephone & Telegram 300
Printing & Stationary 130
Traveling & Conveyance 180
S<JlhngExpenses 1800
Misc. El'penses (Administrative) 400

70479

C. Contribution to GDP (A-B) 19521



LENDING RISK ANALYSIS

•

Annexure-XIX

•

•



Lending Risk Analysis
Pal!e - 1

Company nam~:XYZ FOUL TRY FARM IndmtIy N!IIlle.

Address; Jhikorgacha, Jessore

Code:
Originating officefbnmch

Group name{if company is part of group) BKE, LPG, Dhaka

Current exposure to this customer Current exnosure to ~'0U''':.

Applieatlon for Increase to Renewal of Ddinquent
Why WllS this analysis conducted? New facility existing facility existing facility customer

,0 0 0 0

Risk category Good Acceptable Marginable Poor Type of facility sought
Busln~"Ss 0, 0 0 0
Security 0 0, 0 0 Project Loan
Q\'erllil 0, 0 0 0

-" Anlount sought 559.00 1ll(:S

Loan category
Level of approval required

Voluntarily given 0
By bank Board ofDireclors

Part of government 0 .... .. ... " .....
Scllemc (name ofscherne) Dare customer made request

10/1112007
Directed by 0 ...Mr. ABC

........ ......... ........... "

Individual (name of person dlrecting this loan)

Originating officer RecommendatIon Date analysis
Manager BKE LPO, Dhaka Accept Decline 511212007

0, 0

Recommending officer( s) 0, 0 Date recommendallon made

(I) 5(five) Members' Committee 0 0

2 Concerned Branch & R. M. office 0 0
(3) Project Evaluation Committee (pEC) 0 0

Appro\~ng Decision Date decision
Officer (Board ,,[Directors) Accept Declin~ M"",

0 0
Officer authmizing disbursement Date disbursement Date loan

Authonzed Disbursed

'.,



Page - 2
Lending Risk

3.0

2.0

40

30

IS

IS

Soore

DO
9 24

0,0
Score 3 6

Risk Level
Low Aver e High

O;JOOLJ
Soore 1.5 3 4.5 12

0" 0 0 0
:Xore 15 3 4.5 12

o O;J0 0
Soore 2 4 6 16

0" 0 0 0
Soore 2 4 6 16

D;JDDLJ
Score 3 6 9 24

p.,r""""noo ri,k
Wh,' "' the !~k the, the
Company's position is SO weak
that skate
it cannot perfonn well enoush
to repay the loan, given
expected external conditions?

M'TI'gam",' """'prien,," r~k
Who, '" the ml: un,;I,"" due '0 look of
_';ntcgnl'{

N""h""""n,k
Wh,,;, \he _offuilurc """ to lockor
"";1;"",,,to ~cd """'"'"",."litton"

Soppl1es d.k
W1llrt is ,no "skoff",l"", due '"
d,=ph"" Dl the supply of inpu."-"--"""",,, the,;,~ off;,;I••.• doe lU
di=phon"'>U!=l

/
Compo",v
fu,;';('l!~k

Company

lOduslTy risk

Business

When you have completed Page-;3 to 15ofloan analysis from, copy your answers to the questions into the grid
below, Then write the score corresponding to each answer in the rightmost oolumn, and total all the scores.

Lending Risk

M>oogancn' 1"'"Ilritl' Ji",
What is the risk offailure due
to lack of
Manlll':ement integrity

Total Busin",,-~risk Score

D Dv 0 0
Score -10 _5 +5 +10

15.0

.S

Se<:urity

S«ott'l' <OOlro1rnk
Wbot "lbc ,~~ th", tho bmk 1"0,,],
to "",liz<til<=un!, 1

"""""':I "''',,- ""k
Who,;, th, ,;,1: th" tho "",I"" =unly
''"'''''' .". "", \he ''l'O''''",'1

o O;JO 0
Score -10 -5 +S +10

Total Se<:urity risk score

.5

.10

Om Aco<pI>bl' _.~
~ Hi.k ~.

H",""""~ ]J-]9 20_26 n-).rn [ill [ill
Socu';ly
R;,k (_lO}+15) (-It)-ll 0_ 10

[ill GJ @]
Select Overall Risk from Matrix

1
A

B
C
D



Supplies risk
Page-3

-Cost item % of toW What is the risk of disruption? Comments
costs Betterthan Worsetltan

Average
average average

.Labour Tk 32.37 lacs 4.37% 0 0 0 Wages of staff & Officers

Raw materials: 11<631.80 lacs 8530% 0 0 0 Raw material cost
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Equipment 0 0 0 Stores and spares, Water,
: 21.891acs 2.95% 0 0 0 power & fuel etc.

Power 0 0 0

Prenuses: 52.J51acs 7.04% 0 0 0 Depreciation, Rent, Tax,
0 0 0 Insurance, Repair and

maintenence

Oili. 0.34% 0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Number of days productions lost in past 12 month due to strikes?
NA

Independent power rupply Dependent on public utilities
Power supply 0 0

Explain any significant risks of di""ption to production.

NA
What is the risk of failure due to di..-nption the Low Average High Excessive

Supply of inputs j 0 0 0
(fickonebox)



Page - 4

Sales risk

've indus""'" SIZCflomes for the latest 3 ears that are available
y=

Estimated total industry turnover NA

Industry growth
Gi

Strong Weak No Small Large
Growth growth change decline decline

Over the ncxt few years, what is the mosllikely trend in industry turnover t:I LJ t:I LJ LJ

Support your answer. The sales position l"CDlainsWlclJanged.

Competitive pressure: Ob/am performance dalafor two majo~ compelllo~s
Majoroompetitor 1... ..."..... Marketstun-e...... .. .. %

(name)

Pcrtormance y,.
Tumover NA

Profit

Less about tllC faster
fast same

This competitor is growing t:I LJ LJ
What prevents customer, fmm switching to thi, competitor?

than om cust011lCf

M~or competitor 2

... "Same ill!stated above" Market share
(name)

.... %

Perfonnance

y= NA
Tunrovt'r

Profit
I

Less about the
Fast ,amc

This oompetitor is growing t:I LJ
What prevents customers from switching to this competitor?

fa,ter
o than our customer.

,



Page - 5

Sales risk (continued)

Barriers to entry

How easy is it for new competitors to enter tills induslJy?
Difficult
jo

Average
o

e~y
o

Whatbarriers prevent new competitors from entering this induslJy?
There is no major barriers to entry considered because ofsufficient demand- supply gap exists in the country,

Regulatory changes

What is the risk that changes in regulationswill damage sales?
Average
o

High
o

Explain your answer.
This is an agro-based project. This project will be helpful to established new poultry farm for getttng available
day old chicks as ".,-ellas help the ultimate users of eggs and meat with regular steady supply. So it is expected
that the Gov\. will not introduce any regulation which may damage the sales of such projects

Customer concentration: List51argcst customers

Customer name % of total sales

1) Jessore District 60%

2) Khulna District 20%

3) Satkhira District 10%

4) Others area m the country 10%

What is the risk that a smgJeCD,iornerrepresenting a significant
Proportion of sales, switches to a competitor?

bplain your l\l1Swef.

Question of single customer does not arise.

Average
o

High
o

\

What is the risk of failure due to disruption \0 sales Low
j

Averageo
ExceSSiveo

(flckonebo~) ,
,



-tecent performance history

Pertonnance risk

Yes No The financial spread sheel is

Page-6

--\re financial spreadsheets attached? ;j o not prepared

Audited
accOllllts

Unaided Bank
acOOlllltsestimates

Management other (explain)
estimates

lOWdid you obtain financial data 7 o o o o

Jive mosl recent 3 years performance data (projected) (Tk. In'OOG)

y= Year-! Vear-2 Year-3

Sales
C ila! NA
~~tsNcl

Explain significance of any important trends you notice in the performance data:

Competitive position

What IS the company's in industry (in lerms ofturnover)? Competitive position ISnot prepared.

Compare fib'Ureswith other companies in the industry (and/or with industry averages), and explain the
significance of any important differences you notice.

As stated abo\'e

What are the strengths and weaknesses oflhis company, in comparison to its competitors?

Strengths

Financially strong, Strong managcment capabiltty,
Strong marketing network.

weaknesses

No



!
\

\-, f
V,

in strategy
DD

about the same
as competitors than

D

in slralegy,low confidene<:averageHigh confidence

How confident are you thai this strategy will work"

m,ore expensIve
'::ompetitors

II D

,
What strategy will thiS company adopt to exploit its strengths and overcome its weaknesses~
There is a potalo cold storage owner's association. Through negotiatIOn they can avoid the {l>eaknesscs as well
as strengthen the strcnb'1h as discussed,

-rlow dose the company differenllate itself:li:om ils competitors
Quality Prie<:

Better than indistinguishable worse than cheaper than
Competttors from competitors competitors competilors
..; 0 0 0

-Strategy

"erformance risk (continued)

Explain your answer

For the common interest of the owners of all cold storage, they should apply the strategy.

I
I
I',101enough
=h
D
low

!lVCT1Ige!confidence

o II 0

enough cash
sigmficantly

more tlUlll

enough cash,
Cash flow forecast.~

D
High
Confid<:nce

How COllfidenl are you il,al the company will perform a~ forecast in thc cash flows? 0

Do the cash flow forecasls indicate that the cornJXlllY
Will generate suflieicnt cash 10 repay its loans?

Explain your answer,
,

Difference between the cumulative sources offund as well as utilization of fund of this project is shown as
positive,

What is the risk that the company's position is 50
weak that it cannot perform wen enough 10 repay
the loan, given expected external conditio",,?

Low, Average
D

,
High Excessive
DID
(ick one box)

I



Resmeocc risk Page-8

Leverage Values Bank's Exposure to other banks
reported by Assessment B""" Exposure

Company company l1<.
leverab>e l1<.

659.351akh
A;;,,, In the name of the company, no other liabilities have

493,601akh
been shoV>TIas per eIB report issued in March 2001.

Liabilities

EqUlty 165,751akh
(=a.sets.liabilltiC'J )

I,everage 2.98 Total exposure to Nil
(=liabilitieS!equity) other banks

.................... ~.. ................. ",,, .................. ................. ,,,, ......... , I; lli,
current balan"" on any acoollllt No Yo; Are any interest or prillcipal No y~
abovc sanctioned limits? 0 0 paymellts more that 30 days lU? 0

If your answered yes \(l either question, give details

No Yo;
!J<lesthe credit bureau report indIcate any pmblems? 0 0
lfyou aoswered yes to tItc previous question, explain.

How readIly do you expect shareholders to support this company in the future,
if the need arises~ "ry will support may not

re,dl!)' ,el""inily supportf"rthor
,0 0 0

Explain your answer
Shareholdersorefin,ncIally,ohm( ,n<!1/1eyhoveotherrom:crn

How resilient is the company to bankruptcy? highly average not at all resilient resilient
,tJ 0 0

Liquidity

I



"esilience risk (continued) Pagc- 9

Liquidity (Continued)
\VIlat proportion of cost, i, fIXed'!

"" average with
How ea,ily will this company be able to reduce co,ts if sale, fail? ea,ily dilliC\Jlty

'0 0 0

Exjllflin your answer, 11i, expected that the jlroducts will be sold and its demand i,high

Highly average not at oJi
Resilient ,..,.,ilient.......................................................................................................... , How

resil,ent is the company to liquidity (whicb may cau,e repayment failure)

'0 0 0

Connections

Do the OWlleIS or manngers have auy connections/affiliation. which may benefit or damage thc company?

The oWIle" of the company have strong conneetiona with e"ablished bu,iness C<lmmU'u'y The owners of the company is the
member of Dhaka Chamber of Commerce of which may help to benefit the comp""l". Agflin the managing Director of the
company is ai,o the managing Dire"10r of an .~port oricnted project & he is prominent with established business man of the
C<luntry

ill"" a"erage not at ail
resl1ient ""sUicnt

Howresilient is lite company to liquidity(whichmay cause repaymenl filllore)? JD 0 0

Highly ."e,O£" 001.t all
RESlLIENCF. RISK "",liml "".honl
Copyyour assessments of resilience to bilnkrtJptey,Ilqui (low risk) (Highrisk)
an~ tile average ellects ofpoliticalchanges, fromabove, '0 0 0
Howresll~nt is tile co~any ID ba~kruptcy1 0 0 0
Howresment is tile company to ilquidity? 0 0 0
Howresilient is the company to the adverse
effects \) poliIica\changes?

Now, nse your asse,sment of resilience to bankruptcy, Low .J A''Ct"llge High Exee,ive
liquidity.nd the adverse effect, of political change" 0 0 0 0to answer the following question;

(lick one !>ox)

What is the ri,k ,,[failure due to lack ofresilicnre
to un eted external conditioru;o

• ,



, f
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lick OIl. box)

Kn~aem.ntabUi'"
List all OWIIer<holding mo", that 20% of equity List board member!!
Mm,

SharehoJding (%)
lJMr ABC MD

l)Mr,ABC 60% 2) Mr. BU DirlWtor
2) Mr. HI] 40%

What is your assessment of the aMity of these people to .Beller tbat Worse than
ensure that this company succeeds? average average average
Give reaso"" for your iSSeSsmenl. ,

0 0 0

Who i, the primary decision maker on financial issues? Mr. ABC
(name),,, '0

Is this person'" bio.data attached' <0 0 GeLLer"'n W"",,""'n

d
,~.",""ge
0 0What is your assessment oIthis person's ab~ityto manage tile fi~ances of this compa~y?

Glve reasollS lor your assessmenl.

Who has primary responsibility for operations issue,?
.Mr, ABC

¥. No (name)
Is (his p""on'. bio-dma "uached' 0 0

Tk"", lhan W""" than
lI''e<''S" "'=go ." •••• !>'"

Whol is your assessment oIt1lis person's aMity to manage tile ~nances oftlis company? ,0 0 0
Give reasons foryour assessment

conlin",,! on stre hs .nd weaknesses of an olher k rsonnelN_ Responsibility '"_ Weaknesses

"

What is lhe risk thaI the business tlUls Cow A_, High Excessive
due 10Jack of IDanogemem ability"

'0 00 0

M

,



Level of managerial teamwork Page - II

~omment on lIny deficiencies you observe in the organization chart: Not yet found
No deficiency has been observed in the organization chart

lIHave any key managers/personnel changed in the last 12 months?
o

N.
o

Why? NA

O"O'"S" Poo.-""aly,i,_
level of "Seat or the Pants"
analysis decision making
o 0

"IlU;,Cw;;:w~,"lIC""T,;;,C'""hO,:mO~;;;;,Ogem;;;;:'""""'~;;;;m;;-;w:,c,,"kCm;;;;,Ch"hC,="VC,"",:c:w=,."lI'A:c;'Oorn;:;gC.'-'R"'"gOW""c,CW;;;;ill1;n;,=,,:,c------~
owner(s)iboard? -.In D D
How throtlgh does the management team VerylJ1oroushOll.1ysi,
analyses issues before taking important decisions? supporting all

important decisions
D

Take difficult
Are the management team prepared to take diflicult decisions? decisions

readily
(e,g, cost cutting; stafIreductions) o

takc difficult
decisions

reluctantly

o

avoid or delay
difficult
decisions

o
-------------------'L='Cwc--'A"='=rn"g"',c--'H"ig"h'-=,=,=,='="=i,:':-------i
What ISthe risKthat the buSlllessfails
due to lack of managerial teamwork? D D D 'lick Duebox'

Man ement comnetence TIS

Copy your assessments of managerial ability and level of teamwork from above.

What is the risk that!hc business fails
L.w Average High Excessive

dne to lack of management ability?
,0 0 0 0

Low Average High Excessive

What is thc risk that the business fails D 0 0 0
dtic to lack of managerial teamwork?

Now. use your asscssment ofmauagenal ab,lity and level of teamwork to anscr /
, the foliowlllg questton 2

L.wi Avera)..'e H'gh Exce:'SlVe

What is the risk that the busmess fails D D D D
due to lack of management compctence~

fTlck one box'

.i

.' j



1Management iotrgrity risk

Management honesty
\\lho are the audilOrs ?

How long have Ihey acted
Gupta & Associales as auditors 10 this company? 4 Years

Page-12

If tile audilClrshave challged in Ihe lasl 3 years, answer the following questions:

Who were the previous audItors? ..
years N/A

" N/A .
How long did lbey

'" hold this position? ...

Why dId the company c.bange auditors? NfA

Do we have auy informallon tl1atlbis customer has ever mi:m:presented itself

eitlJer to this hank or to other banks?

jfyou answered yes 10the previous question, give details,

No
Jo

How reliable do you beheve to betlJe information supplied by this company More reli""le Less reli""!e
than average average dum average

Give reasons loryour assessment: ~ 0 0 0
Activities of all directors from the 1" application date for the loan to final sanction and disbursement
are shown as salisfactory. Hence il is expected thaI the infOmlalion supplied by Ihi5 company are
reliable.

Management dependability
How 1<mgha, this customer banded with us? Years

What i, the risk that lbe company ID'"ids its obligatlons
To lbe bank by diverting funds to associated companies?

Cow
JD

Average
o

High
o

Explain your answer: In favour ofthe company lbe bank has already disbursed Tk.492.90 takh & as per peR
they gave utilized lhe lund PIITP"seIy. Total amount ofutilizatioD comes 10Tk, 840,75 lakh. So no quesllon of
diversion of fund arises

How dependable will lbe management be in meeting their commitments?
More depeudablc
than average average
jO 0

Less depend""lc
than averageo

Give reaSOnSfor your assessment: In case of the I" loan, the company was committed 10 invest an an)[}unt of
Tk. 231.87 lakh as their own cqaiJy, but in tbe mean tunc they invested Tk 347,85Iakh. From this initial
record, we can hope that lbey will be dependable in lbeir commitments.

What is the risk offailnre due 10 lack of

Management integnly.

Low Average

o
High

o
Excessive

o
(tick one box)
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:o5ecurity Control risk

)escribe the ,ecunty: Land, Buildings, Machmery and other assets

lEase of obta;ning a favourable judgement
Security documents last checked by the manager BKB, Lanhajang branch, Munshigonj on 26.08.2001

(name)
weak perfection

oaverage
o

Is the account subject ofan inspection exception

(date)
What is tbe level of perfoction of the security doonnents? strong perfection,0

Yes No
[}i 0

Sopportyour answer: As per peR an amount 01"11<.840,75Iukh has already been investod for existing projoct & Tk,
118.50 IHkhfor BlvIR project, as per inspection report. The proposed loan will be disbursed subject to in~ection.

Confident
favorable
judgement

What is the risk that the bank fails to obtain a favorable judgement? D;J

of Some risk of
unfavorable
judgement

o

Significant risk
of unfavorable
Jndgemenl

o
Support yonr anSwer: As per RKB rules all the documentation is to be done properly, So we are confident of favourable

judgement.

Fa,e oftaking possession of secnrity

Last site VlS!tmad. on
Is site visit report attached?

y",0
Attached

Noo
By Bank nom111atedPerson

(date)
26.08.2001 Confident of

killg
Possession

o

(name)
Some risk of

failure to take
possession

o

Significant risk
of fallure to take
possession

o
"Vhll! is the risk that the bank fails to take possession of the security ?
Support your answer' NormaHy, allihe securities remain underthc possessio~ ofthe company, Incase of default ofloan
repayment the possession of the security may be taken by the Ba~k after completion oflega! formaliti"", It is very difficn1t
10 take the possession ofinve"lmy,

Low Average High Excess;ve
(no realisation (potelltia! {realisation (realisation
comSOlons) eomOcations) comO) imPOed)

\liha! is the risk that the bank fails to realtse the security? (lick one box)
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"'ecurity Cover risk

-speW ofli'luidation

lIHowlong will it Ihketo liquidate the security?
After filing the case, liquidation ofpropcrties ltke land, building & other, wilt take 3 - 4 years time and in case
-of inventory it will take normally l(one) year time.

(The lime(0 Xiven /lere "hould he u"ed in calculalmg security on "e:<1paRt!,)

What JXltentialproblems may delay liquidation?
I. Legal complicatIOn and existing len6>thyprocedure to realise the seeunty money,

Low Average High

,
\

What is the risk thaI tlle liquidation proc..ss lakes longer than the estimate given? o o o
llquidation value security value:

Land 38.881ae
Assessed liquidation value. 560.271akh Building & others

construction 408.22 lac
Who assesscd the liquidation value? Branch Manager Machinery 430 47 lac

(name ofperson)Tolal 877.571ac
Bangladesh Krishi Bank.

(compaI1y)

Net value after 5 years
38,88 lac

306,16 lacs
21523 lacs
560,27 lacs

How do you expect this valne to change by the lime that the security is relea'Cd?
The value of land will not change after 5 years, the val~ of building & other civil works will depreciated@5%
in each year and the value of machinery will depreciated@ 10% in each year.

Tk. 555.27laklt

What do you estimate will he the value of the security at liquidation?

What costs will the bank have to bear in liquidating this security?
(e.g Legal fee>.auction commission etc. I) Court fee

2) Legal fee & others
(Approximately estimated) Total

How much do you expe~1lhe hank to reat;se fium Ih;s security?
(= liquidation value less cost <lfliquidation)

(lhi,' tlumher shouid he u"ed m calcuiulmg "ecurily cover on Ihe nm:!page.)

Tic 560.27 Lakh.

2.501akh
2.501akh
5,001akh

-< What is the risk that the value actually realised Is less than your estimate?
Low

, 0
Average
o

H;gb

o



---------q
Security cover risk (continued)

Expected security cover strength

a) Type of security

11)Expected realizable value at
liquidation (MeL value)
c) Expected time taken to
liquidate this security (years)

Primary
Security

Land Building
& :Machinery

Tk.555,271akh

3 years

Collater

"'
Other
Security

Total

Page'-15

"'-.

d) Discount rate % 6.25%
(1 year fixed deposit ratc)
ej Discount factor %
=100x ~1 _

(I +dlI00)c
(Discount factor are listed in a 83%
separate table)
I) Present value of secunty Tk. 460.87lakh
(=bxe/lOO)

g) current exposure
(Principal + interest)
h) Security cover %
(~ 100 x fig)
Note:

Tk.460.87m
bkh
Tk543.61akh

80%

How strong is secunty cover,
Based on expected speed ofliquidatl Strong Average W,ol
And liquidation value? (above 100%) (in range 75-100%) (below 75%

0 '0 0

Now copy from the previous page your assessments of the risk that the actual speed of
Liquidation islongcr than expected, and actual liquidation value is lower than expected,

What is the risk that the liqwdation Low Average High
Process takes lonj,'er than the estimate given?

,I CI0 f]

Wha-t is the risk thai the value actlllllly Low Average HiJ<I1
Realized is less than your estimate? 0 ,0 0

Use the three assessments above to answer the following question, ,
What is the risk that the realized security value Low Average High EXecssiver~
Is less than the exposure? 0 , 0 0

(tick one box)
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IM.PLEl\lENTATION CHART

51 I Activities I Month

I 2 i 3 1 4 6-1 7

I Project approved and goes for implementation

2 Loan sanction and documentation

3 Land preparation and site office

4 UC opening for imported machinery,- Ordering for local machinery & Day old chicks

6 Construction work

7 Delivery of imported machinery at site

8 , Delivery local machinery & Day old chicks at site

9 Erection and installation

10 Commercial prodllction

Annexure-XX
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